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The PFRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
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ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to the undermentioned
B3ils:-

1, Industries Assistance Act Continuance.
2, rinjarra-Dwvarda Railway Extension Act

Amnudment.

MOTTON-SANDALWOOD, AMENDED
REGULATIONS.

To disallow,

lion. A. LOVEKIN, (Metropolitan) [4.34]:
Personally I am not ready to proceed with
the notice of motion standing in my name,
but as I understand sonme bon. members wish
to speak to it I formally move-

That the requlations under the Forests
Act, 1912, laid on the Table of the House
on the 30th October, 19203, be and are hereby
distallowed.

I reserve my opportunity of speaking until
later.

Bon. E. H. GRAY (West) [4.35]: I second
the mnotion. It is time the House took a
stand with regard to the sandalwood induriry.
A very illuminating statement from the Con-
servator of Forests appears in this morning's
newspaper. It rends-

When nraked yesterday what wa" the pre-
senr position in sandalwood, the Conservator
of Forests (Mr. S. L. Ressell) said that
arrangements had been made so that orders

would be distributed throughout the State
proportionate to the amounts which the
various centres had been supplying during
the lost two years. This distribution could
not take effect until stoats of wood already
pulled had been cleaned up. The four firms
holding licenses would make their own
arrangements with cutters for the supply
of wood.
Hon. J. Duffell: We have all bad that be-

fore us.
Hon.' E. H.. GRAY, Then I will merely

remark that the statement in to-day's ''West
Australian" is practically an admission on
the part of the Conservator and the Govern-
anent that they have forsaken the pullers, and
that the pullers are absolutely at the mercy
of the new monopoly.

lRon. R1. 11. Ardagh: The arrangement
amounts to a violation of the regulations r--
cently published.

Hon. E, Hf. GRAY: On that ground I pro-
test against the new regulations, and ask the
Rouse to disallow them.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Why not read to us
what you have before you?

Hfoi. U. Hf. GRAY: In my opinion it
matters not to whom the niobopuly has been
ranted, whether to one firm, or five firms, or
two firms. The monopoly -itself is a crime
against the State. A new start altogether
should be made in the sandalwood industry.
The position to-day represents a glaring in-
justice to the citizens, and means great loss
to the State, a loss brought about by Govern-
tient regulations. Had the Government seen
fit to bring dowvn a Bill dealing with the
san1jdalwood question, at least £950,000 would
have been saved to the State, and the muddle
and chaos tn-day apparent in the industry
would have been obviated. It will he remem-
bered that in another place there was a f all-
dress debate on the sandalwvood question in
connection with a motion for the tabling of
papers. All sorts of excuses were put up by
the Government for not tabling the papers.
The Government declared that such a pro-
ceeding would be immoral and unwise, Mem-
bers of all parties in another place joined io
that debate, which was prolonged. The
motion was lost by two votes, I believe.
Meantime I gave notice of motion in this
Chsaber for the tabling of the papers. Hon.
members will recoiledt that here we had a
sequence of. speeches against the Government's
action, and in favour of tabling the tenders
and other papers. In order to avoid a heavy
blow to their prestige, the Government hacked
down from their original attitude in another
place. The papers were produced in the other
Chamber, to be seen by anyone who eared to
look at them. That change of front was evi-
deuce of weakness in the Government. If the
arguments used by Ministers in another place
were good there, they would be good here too.
However, the Leader of this House did not
attempt to place the Government's case be-
fore us. 'His colleagues lied given way, and
the papers had been made accessible.
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The Mfinister for Education: Was nlot that
what .you wanted?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The file relating to
the sandalwood question discloses a record
of mismanagement, indecision, and weak-
ness covered by effrontery, and shows
how the Government yielded to the imo-
pertinent arnd unscrupulous demands of a
eospany which was floated purely for the
purposes of a monopoly stunt. The share
registers of thle two companies concerned
disclose every arrangement for quick and
silent manipulation of shares. If this were

taking place in America, we would say that
every preparation had been made for a real
good ramp. Now I propose to read, for
the information of members, the share regis-
ters of the twoe companies. Whben speaking on
this subject previously, I said that the new
company had never 'lone any business in
sandalwood, and that really behind the new
comptany was the old-established firm of
llaterson & Co0.) Ltd., both companies being
operated by the amne officials. I shall now
read a comparative statement of the two
registers of shareholders-

COMPARATIVE SUM1MARY OF CAPITAL AND SHARES OF PATERSON & CO., LTD., AND
THE AUSTRALIAN TRADERS & EXPORT CO., LTD., N4115UP T- 315T MAR09I, 1023.

Shars in 'Shares In
Name of Shareholder. Address. Occup~aton. Putatesn. Australia

&LC." Export
Lt. Co., Ltd.

Adams, James..........South Freman~tle .... .. .. .. 1,750 1
Hicks, Albert...........Subiaco ............... Dept. Manager .. 250 600
Carter, Raymond .. Claremot .. .. Clerk...............250 250
Dwyer, John F. . Perth.................solicitor .. .. .. 400
Jenkins, Arthur E. .. Bunbury .. .. Share Agent .. l.... IO0C
John, 0. 0............./o. Paterson & Co., Ltd. Manager .. .. 18,500

Perth
John, William P. ... C/. Paterson & Co., Ltd. Merchant .. .. 500 -3..
John, Sara .. C. ottesloe F...Prorean, .. . 100 501
John Sara, Truste o-

Joiln, Bertha..........Cotteslo........... ...................... 50
John, Merion S.........do..................................ISO ..
John, Minn. M........do................................SO
John, Sheila E,.......do...................................
John, Geoffrey 0........do.............................I5O I ..
John, Joyce C. .. do...............................150
Joh., Owen M.1. do....................................10

AcSwaln, Norman B. . /. Paterson & Co., LWd Clerk................200 200
Hobble, H. A ........... Mt. Lawley...... ..... Commercial Traveller .i 2,000
Newmcan, Eilen St. .. C/o. Paterson & Co., LWd Typists .. . 0 500
Paterson, Donca ... London...................................4,300
Paterson, J. 0...........do.... .......................... 1000
Paterson, B. M1...........do...................................1:500
Paterson, L. S. ........... do.... ................................
Pope, Harold ... .. 0/o. Paterson & Co Ltd. Clerk .. 300.. So ii
Ramage, . ..3. do. . Dept. Manager .. So 500
Rtenner F E ... do: . do. 500 500

lticia r s, B .... do.:.do Clerk......... .. 200 200
Stavens. J. L.........London ..................... ....... 00
RowvLedge. James Schiamo..............Acontant I "S00
Thomas, Frederick It. Perth...............solicitor 1,500
Weekley, war. 3. Perth.................metallurgist .. .. .. 3,000

30,000 30,000

The new. company has only 2,000 shares paid
lip. I pro~pose to produce proof of evcrything
I am san g this afternoon, so that hon. memi-
bers may be able to cheek my statements,
From the' inception there has been al 'ever
increasing pressure exercised by the officials
of Pa9terson & Co., who are also officials of
the oiler complany in T.ondon; that pressure
has been directed at the Premier and the Con-
seneator of Forests. The eommissioner sent
to China to investigate on behalf of the Gov-
eranent shows in his report that Oilman &
Co. are part and parcel of Paterson & Co.
They have been behind the scenes all the
time, making frantic haste to close the deal.
There has been a big controversy over the
question of exchange. I wvill produce evidence
that the Government, and of course the de-
partmental officials, against the advice of
their own errerts, mysteriously recommended

that the tender based oil a faked exchange
should be accepted.

Ron. E. H. Harris: Are you going to
prove that it was faked?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Yes, it is easy to
prove that. With p itiable weakness the Gov-
erniment try to wobble forward, drop the
single monopoly and present to us by reigu-
lation a new, monopoly consistine: of four
firms, bringing into the business Burridge &
Warren, at one time employees of Paterson &
Co. It is interesting to follow the devious
road travelled by the departmental officers in
order to urge the final acceptance of the ten-
der. Paterson & Co. have been called in to
control 623 per cent of the trade, and we
are told by the Minister in another place
that eventually this new company will get the
business; that is to Fay, the huge profits to
be made out of this monopoly are to be con-
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fined to thle new shareholders onl thle shares
register. Many of the old shareholders of
Paterson & C;a. living in London are not
,v::rted to take part in the distribuntion of
profis to be made by the new company, who
have never dealt in sandalwood, but who are
at the disposal of thoem in the industry for a
number of years.

[faon. C. F. Baxter: Do you want foreign
i,,vectors to get tlhe profits?

lion. F. 11. GRAY: N, out T object to
anly stunt that will put mioney into the poc-
kets of j-eople who have not earned it. H4un-
(itt-l of th~ousandis of pounds that should
have gore into the coffers of the State have
been wasted.

Hall1. C. F. Baxter: Then you would in-
crease the royalty by another £9t.

Honl. U. H. GRAY: Why should the Gov-
erment have tolerated the officials of this
company, or rather twoe companies function-
ig for each other as circunmstances requnired'!

The Minister for Education: What dlid
the companies do?

lon. E. H. GRAY: I will come to that.
Why should all this mystery he made of the
exchnangel All the debate centred round the
exchange. We were told] that experience in
exchange was required, that only companies
with great financial backing .1ould operate so
as to master the exchange. After all, what is
tthre in it? I am rot an expert in exchange,
but it is told to me by several business men
that at any time it is quite possible for any-
one to arrive at the exchange rate in China
by looking at the market rate for silver;
thant if silver is quoted at 2s. 6d1. per ounce,
the exchange r-ate in China wsill hover around
2s. Id. 1 wrant to explode this exchange fal-
lace, and show the attempted ramp made by
so-called financial experts in China. The
Premier, with his vast experience of banking,
ought not to he bamboozled by any faked ex-
change presented to him (luring this sandal-
wood controversy. I cannot understandl why
thse Prenier did not at once throw out the
w-hole business of thle company that tried to
put it over the Governnment. Why should he
consult with the people who nearly succeeded
in putting over a ramp? The Government
ought to have known it was a ramp, and have
refused to have anything to (10 with the com-
pany.

The Mlinister for Education: That iras not
tile opinion of thle officials.

Hon. F. B. GRAY: I will quote the
opinion of the officials, who said it was inl-
possible for them to retain that rat,.

Hro,. V. F. Baxter: Do you know any
firancier who is a master of exchange?

Honl. E. H. GRAY: No, I do not. Cer-
tainly I am miot. The Prem~ier, however,
ought to be, because amongst members of
Parliament he is a masier of finance. The
sandalwood industry has been handed over to
a ironopoly. The object of the Government
who said they were out to protect the pullers
has been for'Saken, and the pullers have been
left to the mercy of the conmbine. The two
firms that, practically, compose the new mon-
opoly, hold the pullers in the hollow of their

lainds. Only one sort of monopoly should be
granted, namely a State monopoly.

lon. R. G. Ardagh: The State has too
many Monopolies no0w.

Hon. E. Hl. GRAY: In granting this mon-
opoly the Gloverniment are practically break.
ing the oati, they took to give equal chances
to all 1lers. f do not say there is anything
eorrill t about the Government, but [ am
I ointipt' oi-t that this company did try to
work a. stunt on the Govertinent against the
interests of other Citizens, and that in the in-
terests of the pullers the Honse ought to take
action, abolish the newv regulations, and in.
troduce measures to protect (ihe industry and
thle pullers. Also fihe House should provide
for open trading and so let the law of supply
and demand operate in the industry. There
is money in the industry, else we should not
have all these conspiracies to defraud the
Cov~rnment of revenue. The Government
have gone a step further, for my latest in-
formation is that they have decided upon an-
other monopoly; one firwi is to be given the
sole monopolv for the distilling of sandalwood
oil.

The Minister for Education: That is not
SO.

Honl. E. H. GRAY: The Minister will
have anl opportunity to deny it. Also the
Government are going to make the pullers
help to pay the cost of creating the new mon-
opoly for the distillation of the oil.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Tn what way?
ion. E. H. GRAY: By taking from them

bs per ton out of the £16 per ton they are to
receive for their sandalwood. The Govern-
ment proponse- unless, they have altered their
attitude again; they have twisted on the san-
dalwood bc'siness, at every conceivable oppor-
tunity-to hand over to the company 1,000
tons per annum. If they forego the royalty
of £9 per ton and keep back 8s. per ton from
the pullers tlmat will mean a bounty to the new
company of £11,800 per annum; quite a re-
sjwctale present for the company.

The Minister for Education: We want to
start the industry.

Hoan. E. H. GRAY: But we doa not want
to throw money away on an induistry' that can
he self-supporting. I should be disposed
to hand a little of the money to
Rayner & Co., to save them from the
jam combine of the Eastern States. This
new monopoly proposed by the Govern-
ment is unjust to the pullers; it proves that
the Government do not care anything at all
about those men. If the industry is to be
subsidised, it should be subiddised from Con-
solidated Revenue, not from the returns to
the pullers, But the industry does not requu
any subsidy, because there is a steady mar-
ket for sandalwood oil. I propose to read
the extraets I have culled front the file. They
are full of interestine information, andi they
took a long time to get out. Let me say the
State lost a very valuable offiepr when Mr.
Lane-Poole resigned the post of Conservator
of Forests. If he. with his great experience,
had been in charge, we should not have had
all this bother over the sandalwood industr..



Hon. F. E, S. Willinott: He was the best
boosted man in the world.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The file will prove
that with Mr. Lane-Poole at the head of af-
fairs the 8tate would have been better off
than it is to-day. I w-ill rend a letter from
the Minister for Forests to the Premier,
dated the 30th July, 1920, found on page
9 of the old file, and written after the defeat
of the 1920 monopoly-

The only method which seems to ine pos-
sible to get this result is by a limited out-
put of the known quantity required. The
output can be limited by arranging for a
(Co-operative Organisation amongst the
pullerA; the quantity required can he as-
certained through a reliable agzent. The
0-overnuient would require to assist in the
direction of taking delivery either through
the Department, or by an Agent here; the
sandalwood pulled each year arranged for
shipment to an authorised agent in China,
for sale probably on a commission basis.
Before I definitely recommend this method
as being the final solution, I would like to
obtain further particulars of the operations
cf the sandalwood market at the other end.
T would, therefore, reeoinmt-nd that Mr.
Drake-Brockmnn, of the Woods and Forests
Department, should proceed with as little
publicity as possible, and at an early date,
to make inquiries and report.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes:. Proceed where?
Hon. E. H. GRAY: To China. The Min-

ister was advocating a co-operative organisa-
tion of pullers. Here is a letter from the
Conservator of Forests, Mr. Lane-Poole, to
his Minister, dated 29th September, 1921-

The Hon. the Premier has been misin-
formed- My recommendations regarding
the future policy in connection with
sandalwood will be found tabbed red
hereunder (page 24). 1 have no reason to
depart from these recommendations. I
would remind you that the H1on. the Pre-
mier last year initiated the scheme for
granting a permit to Paterson & Co., aInd
I tarried it through under his instructions
with results that you are aware of. If it
is his desire that this should be done
again I shall, of course, carry out his,
instructions.
Hon. H. Stewart: What were tho ioetrue

ti o at!2
Hon. E. H. GRAY: To grant a permit to

Paterson & Co., that is the monopoly. He
sa-

I did nothing of the kind. I asked for
more royalty and we got it. Paterson &
Co. did not ask for a permit without com-
iietition as far as I know.-

On page 32 of the old file the Premier
minutes to the Minister for Forests as
follows-

I have read the Conservator's minute
o~f the 29th ult., in which he states that
I have been misinformed. Acceptance of
the second paragraph of this minute wonld
certainly leave you seriously misinformed.

I did not '"initiate" the scheme for
grunting a permit to Paterson & Co., last
year, or at any time, and the Conservator
is fully aware that no scheme existed.
In considering the sandalwood industry,
my sole concern wras to get, by means of
higher royalty, more revenue, and I die-
-usacd this aspect with Mr. Paterson,

MHembers will see how Paterson & Co. came
into the business.

who considered royalty could be increased
if the tonnegi, cut were limited. I re-
ferred him to the Conservator, with the
result that tenders (open, I believe to
anyone) were called, but as you are
aware none was accepted. When I men-
tioned the idea to the Conservator, he
op ipeared grateful for the suggestion.
From this stage f did not in any way
further concern myself with the matter.
In granting permits, the Conservator is
governed by his acts, and not by any
Minister. In the discussions with me,
Paterson & Co. did not suggest any ad-
vantage to themselves In the end no
pertnit was granted by the Conservator,
but we have since received royalty in-
creases by .35s., i.e. .5s. to 40s. per ton.

This is dated the 11th October, 1921. 1
ask members to follow the operations of
Paterson & Co. The file proves there was
a splendidly organised effort on their part
to capture the sandalwood industry against
the best interests of the State. The follow-
ing notes on co-operation were sent to the
Minister for Forests by Mr. Lane-Poole
under date the 4th of MNarch, 1920-

The only objection I think that uld1
be raised to one to-operative society of
cutters holding a permit for the whole
madalwood industry is, that new cutters
will have difficulty in entering a close
corporation Of this nature. On the other
hand if our object be attained, iiz., the
restriction of cutting, it would in any case
be necessary to limit the number of
cutters working in the bush.

On the lst August, 1921, the Minister for
Forests writes-

I feel the industry could be carried on
with private funds, and properly con-
trolled in the State interests, without
private ownership.

There is also this letter from the Minister
to the Premier-

-Mr. John, of Paterson & Co. saw me
yesterday and said that Mr. Lane-Poole
is in favour of the cutting of sandalwood
under permit. If the industry can be got
going even under limited output condi-
tion;, it would help employment and also
bring in some revenue. Will you please
ask Mir. Lane-Poole to advise you.

Mr. John was making a mistake. There is
nothing on record to show that Mr. Lane-
Poole ever suggested this, though he said
he would do it if the Premier ordered him
to do so. His recommendation was that the
report of Mr. Drake Brockman should be
adopted, and that gentleman's recommenda.-

1. k t) I J N QIJU.
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tion was that the Government should con-
troD and hold a monopoly. The following
is a letter fromt 'Mr. John of Paterson & Co.,
dated the 14th February, 1923, to the Con-
servator-

Dear Sir,-I-n January, 1920,
This letter proves what Paterson & Co. were
doing-

I wrote you in connection with a sandal-
wood permit over a specified area set out
on a plan forwarded at the time. Mfy
object in again writing is that the in-
dustry is in a most unsatisfactory condi-
lion, hut to try and improve that state of
affairs, I would be glad to know if you
will issue me a permit to cut sandalwood
on the area marked, and on what terms
such permit would be issued, and for how
many years. I shall be glad to have this
information at your earliest convenience.
I am, dear sir, yours faithfully, (sgd.)
G. 0, John.
The PRESIDENT : I take it the nrgu-

nients of the hon. member are directed to the
disallowanc of the regulations mentioned in
the motion.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Yet. I am reading
from the file in order to set out my case. The
Acting Conservator of Forests writes to his
Minister on the 9th February, 1922:-

The first course is the simpler, but it en-
tails the granting of a monopoly of the
sandalwood trade with such reservations as
rue considered proper to a single individual
or Company, whether the granting of sucht
aI Monopoly can be considered, is purely a
question of Government policy.

This seems to be the stage wnhen the present
Conservator takes a hand in the matter. It
was about the time when the Premier was go-
ing to London, where he would have an op-
portunity of discussing the question with -Mr.
Duncan Paterson. On the 1.5th of February,
1923, the Conservator wvrites to his Mfinister-

Attached hereto is an application fromMr. John Paterson & Co. for a sandalwood
permit for the whole of the Southern por-
tion of the State. You will recollect that
this matter is still tinder consideration by
Cabinet. As Paterson & Co. have been pres-
sing for a decision for a considerable time
past, I shall be glad if you would inform
Ine as to whether I should merely send a
formal acknowledgment of their letter and
state the matter is undthr consideration, or
whether I can give them) any indication or
what action is likely to be taken in this
connection.
Hon.- J. J1. Holmes: I thought you said

Paterson and Co. were advising the Govern-
ment. Now you say they are pressing them.

Mon. E. H1. GRAY: They were advising
the Government what to do, and are now
pressing them for what they want done.

Hon. i. T1. Holmes: It is a ease of push
and pull.

Hon. F. H. GRAY: The Premier always
tries to be fair, but evidently Paterson &
Co. are following the principle that nothing is

lust in the asking. The Minister for Forests
inutted to the Premier on 16th February,

3923, as follows:-
I think this matter is now before you for

dlecision. Action was withheld pending re-
port of Royal Commission, who apparently
recommend the application of the pro-
visionsm of the Forests Act, to the taking
of sandalnood. Of course unier the Act
poilt- tenders must lie called, and Pater-
son & Vo0 can be so advised.

Then comes the question of advertising for
tenders, around which quite a lot is wrapped.
On the 1st March, 1923, the Conservator
writes to the Premier:-

If local tenders only are invited, a period
of 4 weeks between advertising and closing
should suffice.

On the 13th Mfarch, 1923, the Conservator
again writes to the Premier-

Your approval of the 1st inst. covering a
period of one month between advertising for
tenders and the lnst day for their receipt.
The insertion of adv-ertisements in the
Press has been delayed as -n result of verbal
instructions received last Friday, ite.. 9/.1/
23. The Hon. the 'Minister for Forests now
submits for your approval his suggestion
that tenders be invited forthwith, and that
the Last day for their receipt shall be the
2th inst.

On the 14th March, 1923, the Premier ap-
proved of this. I should like the Mfinister to
state why page 13 of the file is marked "econ-
fidetial''?I On the 14th M'Varch, 1923, the
Conservator writes the following minut:-

Please advertise as instructed. Treat as
urgent matter.

This is marked as an urgent matter, because
it reduces the time for the closing of ten-
ders from one month, as approved by the Pre-
mier, to 15 days. On the 15th of the same
month the Conservator writes to the advertis-
ing clerk: -

Kindly hare the enclosed advertisement
inserted in the ''West Australian'' of th6
16th and 23rd, aad the "Sunday Times"
of the 18th and 25th inst.

On the 28th Mfarch, the Conservator gives
the following instructions:-

The Government advertising clerk is in-
structed to advertise tenders in the "Sal1-
goorlie 'Miner," extending closing date for
tenders until 27th of April, 23.

This was done only after a repented protest
by v-arious persons, who pointed out the ab-
surdity and unfAirness of giving such short
notice. There again the Government gave
way.' On page 36 of the file the following
reference to Burridge & Warren appears-

Rurridge & Warren say their tender is,
of course, based on an exclusive permit be-
ing issued, as uinder any other conditions
the business is neither profitable nor satis-
factory to getter;, the Government or nier-
chants. This has been obvious for the last
few years, and it is the reason we have not
engaged in the business hitherto. It is not
altogether impossible to handle the line
under existing conditions, but this can only
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be done by acceIpting orders front the Chin-
ese, when rates are at such a low level that
the getter is unable to make both ends
meet, and we have in the past preferred to
keep out of the business rather than exact
a small profit at the getter 's expense.

This statement was not correct. The real
reason why Bin-ridge & Warren did not em-
gage in the industry was that they were
bound by Paterson & Co. not to do so until
the expiration of a certain period, which had
nearly come to an end. They were, therefore,
bound to their previous employers.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Who were they?
Hon. E. 11. CRAY: Paterson & Co. On

the 31st May, 1923, the Conservator writes
to the Minister as follows:-

Herewith further letter received from the
Australian Traders and Export Co., Ltd.,
one of the tenderers for the Sandalwood
Permit.

This firm now states that the improved
tendency of the exchange enables then, to
miake ant offer which is a considerable ad-
vance on their original offer, if you are
prepared to consider this revised offer it
should be read in conjunction with their
original tender herewitht. 1 would point out
the advisablilty as far as administration is
concerned, of dealing with these tenders not
later than the second week in .June, as in
most cases the existing licenses for the
pnlling of sandalwood expire on June 30th,
and if the license system is to be disc on-
tinned, telegraphic instructions should be
issued as soon as possible, preventing the
issue of further licenses which nlav cause
conmplications in dealing with a permit
holder.

Here is a minute, dated 3rd September,
1923, from the Conservator of Forests to the
Minister for Forests concerning 'Mr. Hector-

The offer rontajined in Mr. Hector's let-
ter (24/8/L23) would, in my opinion, be a
very fair one, which might have been
worthy of consideration bad it been con-
tainedl in his original tender.

Here is where Mr. Hector conies in-
It forms an interesting explanation of

bow the figure of 2s. 8%d. mentioned in his
original tender n-as arrived at. I take it
no further action is possible in this con-
nec-tie,, until the matter of these tenders
has been fully discussed in Parliament, and
a decison arrived at.

Ron. J. J. Holnmes; They ran nway fronm
the decision of Parliament.

Hon. E. H. GRjAY: Yes. The neut is a
memo. i'y the Conservator of Forests dated
20th Junly, 1923:-

After conferring with the Hon. Premier
and Minister for Forests on the afternoon
of 11th, the Solicitor General and myself
waited on the manager of the Commnon-
wealth Bank on the morning of the 12th.
As a result of their interview the manager
cabled to the bank who act as their agents
in Hongkcong concerning the desirability of
accepting an exchange fixture on goods to

the value of £100,000 over 12 months from
August 1. The manager of the Common-
wealth Bank informed me by 'phone this
morning that the reply he received read as
follows: -

"Is exchange against export from Aus-
tralia to China or export from China to
Australia. 29. 6d. is an impossible rate for
the former and too high for the latter. We
are prepared to quote an exchange either
wvay tor delivery extending over one ycr'

1 asked him to obtain a definite quote so
that wve might know fin what way the rate
of 0s. 6d. was impossible.

4ubtsequently I saw the Minister and it
was agreed that fin view of the cable re-
ceived it was only fair that the Export Co.
-that is the newv company-be given an
opportunity to prove the bona fides of this
offer of an exchange fixture of 2s. 6d.-

This is where 'Mr. John came on the scene-
Mr. John saw me and I pointed out to

hint that the manner in which their tender
wvas wiorded left it open to them by arrang-
lug a boguts fixture wi4th a firm in Hong-
kong to make their rate higher than any
other tenderer. He agreed under the cir-
-umistances to the advisability of obtaining
an assurance that the fixture of 2s. Gid.
offer was a genuine fixture which existed
between Gilman & CO., anid a rcogntised
bank in Hongkong. He promnised to cable
H~ongkong wvith a view to arranging for
the bank concerned to cable an assurance
direct to the Government of this State.

This is the conmmencemnent of the rigging of
the eyehzuge. The next extract is taken
from vange 92 of the file. This memorandum
front the Conservator of Forests proves that,
what the Commonwealth Bank would not and
could not do, a small company like Oilman &
Co., wvl-ose share list contained the anoe of
Mr. Paterson of Paterson & Co. as a big
shareholder, were prepared] to do and to give
2s. 6d. exchange, yrovided always that one of
the two companies should get the business.
It reads-

The manager of the Commonwealth Batik
informed me by 'phone that he was fin re-
ceipt of a furthter cable from Hongkong
sent at nty request to ask for a definite
quote for exchange fixture with Hongkong
over a period of 12 months, to the effect
that the agents of the Commonwealth Bank
in Hongkong are prepared to arrange a
fixture against exports from Australia to
Hongkontg at 2s. 2%Ad.

The next minute, dated .3rd August, 1923, is
from the Conservator to the Minister for
Forests, and reads-

From inquiries made since my minute
of the 14th July, I have ascertained that
an exchange fixture at a rate exceeding
2s. 2'Ad. for 12 months cannot be obtained
by us, and the Australian Traders Export
Co., Ltd., has not satisfied me that a fixture
at 2s9. 6d. can be obtained from any recog-
nised banking institution in Hongkong.
Neither tender No. I-

That is Hector 's tender-
nor No. 4--
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That is the Australian Traders and Export
Coy's tender-

can be accepted without variation of the
terms. In tender No. 1 the apportionment
of the price offered between the sandalwood
getters and the Government is unreasonable,
and in tender No. 4 the exchange condi-
tions are unsatisfactory. Ia the circum-
stances it appears to be advisable that no
tender as received should be accepted, but
that Mr. HEector and the Australian Traders
Co. should be invited to offer a royalty per
ton on the basis of the permit as already
revised, with the addition of the following
tonditions.

To my mind this is where the Conservator of
Forests starts to get boxed up in a tangle.
There was no apparent reason why the tender
should be confined to these two fims, and cer-
tainly no reason exists for giving considera-
tion to a company indulging in the faked ex-
change, as I have proved so far they did and
will furnish further proof as we go on. Hle
says--

(a) Output minimum 5,000 tons and
maximum 6,000 tons per annum. (b) Mini-
MUni paynment to sandalwood getters £15
per ton.

This is where the exchange business comes
ii'-

(e) At end of each period of 1.2 months,
average rate of exchange during such period
to be dletermiaed by Commonwealth flank,
and additional royalty to become payable
in respect of the tonnage on which royalty
has been paid during that period at the
rate, of 6is. per' ton for each W4d. by which
the average rate of exchange exceeds 2s. 9d.
for the H~ongkong dollar. (d) Duration of
permit five years. The tenderers shall be
informed that no offer of a, royalty under
£10 a ton will be accepted.

The next extract refers to the alterations in
the settlement relating to exchange, and re-
presents a memorandum from the Solicitor
General to the Conservator of Forests, ap-
pearing on pages 79 to SI of the file and
dated the 28th June, 1923. This is a portion
of the letter-

If nevertheless it should be deemed de-
sirable to divide up the area, and call for
fresh tenders in the interests of the several
firms at present engaged in the sandalwood
industry, the result would probably be to
reduce the royalty to the Crown and the
minimum payment to the cutters. The
Solicitor General has looked into the
tenders and particularly dealt with Nos. 1
and 4, as it seems to him that one or other
of those tenders should be accepted.

This is where they start to make tip the price
on the Australian Traders' Export Company,
Ltd.-

With reference to tender N o. 4 (to.-, the
Australian Traders and Export Company's

reader) with the concurrence of the ten-
derer-

Royalty Is. . .£

Payment to cutter -. . -1

£23

fixed on the basis of exchange 2s. 3d. or under,
mid for every farthing increase 2s. 6d. per
ton to the Government, and also to the cut-
te r.

To-day (iCe., the 28th June) the exchange
is 2s. 4' 1 d., therefore tenders now stand
at

Royalty
Payment to Cutter IS 115 0

£24 10 0

That refers to the Australian Traders and
Export Co. This is the method by which the
Solicitor General and others engaged in the
business advanced that remarkable price in
order to prove it was the best tender. They
did that even against the advice of the
officials of the Commonwealth Bank and the
cables which showed thaf 2s. Od. and 2s. 7d.
-was an impossible rate. In the same com-
munication there appears the following:-

The tenderer, however, gives an option to
have exchange on 12 months operations, or
on each shipment, and if you are advised
that, say, 2s. 6d. would be a reasonable
rate to fix for the 12 months the figures
will be as follows-

Royalty .-

Payment to cutter - 16 10 0

£26 0 0

Then the Solicitor General reports as fol-
lows;

As regards tender No. 4. If the exchange
is fixed for 12 months it is true that
should the exchange have fallen at the ex-
piration of that period the rate of exehn"':e
for the next period of 12 months might be
such that the total amount payable under
the contract for that year would fall to
£23 per ton; but as against that possi-
bility of a falling in the rate of exchange
must be considered the undertaking offered
by the tenderer to place orders for tbe
maximum quantity f or the first two years,
aud to lodge guarantees for the first half
year's royalty on the maximum quantity.

Clause 7. If tender No. 4 is accepted, it
will be necssary, as I hare stated, to
agree to a rate of exchange for the first
12 months, and if on the advice of the
financial experts of the Government, that
figure is fixed at 2s. 6d., and there is every
reaspn for the probability of the exchange
not falling below' that figure during subse-
quent years, then, in my opinion, tender
No. 4 should be accepted.

I eannot explain bow they arrived at that de-
cision, which was against the advice of the
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exp~ertS. It is really a remarkable statement
for a departmental officer to make.

H1on. J. 3. Holmes:- Do you mean that the
Solicitor General was aske4 to advise on a
mnatter of exchange?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: This was a financial
matter.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: I thought his duty was
to advise on legal matters.

The -Minister for Education: That is what
he did, too-

Hon. Ei. H. GRAY: Whatever he did, it
worked wvell in to the hands of the company.
On page 87 there appears the following min-
ute from the Conservator of Forests to the
Minister for Forests-

Acting uinder your instructions, I have
further interviewed the Solicitor General
with regard to tenders for sandalwood per-
mits. Our discussion was lengthy, based
on his previous minute of 28th nuL, and
consequently dealt chiefly with the relative
merits of tender No. 1 (Hector) and ten-
der No. 4 (Australian Traders and Export
Co., Ltd.). Tender No. 1 (Hector's) offers
£25 6s. 8d. per ton for fire yearn, or £926
6s, 8d. per ton for 10 years plus excess
profits on exchange if rate should exceed
2s. 8%/d. (Mexican dollar).

Hfere is another lplras-
This tender contains the best guaranteed

combined price to the Government and to
thle cutters.

That is Hector's tender.
Hon. E, HE. Harris: Who said that?
Hon. E. fl. GRAY: The Conservator of

Forests communicating with his Minister.
Despite that, hie proceeded to give an argu-
ment as to why it should be turned down.
He said-

The apportionment is, in my opinion,
unfair and the tenderer is open to take the
minimum quantity of 3,000 tons per an-
num, if he finds it convenicat to do so.
Tender No. 4 ( the Australian Traders &
Export Co., Ltd.) if accepted at the aver-
age of the prices quoted for five years
equals £23 per toit, plus 5s. per ton for
every 'Ad. increase of exchange above
2s. 3d., and -fur the next fivo years £26 10s.
is offered plus 5s. per ton for every 'Ad.
increase of exebhange above 2s. 3d.

They still harp back to the rate of exchange
at &s 6d., which could not be obtain 'ed.

The company tendering offers to ~fix the
rate of exchange on each shipment, or for
each period of 12 months. It is impossible
to predict the course of exchange; and
consequently there is no guarantee that a
rate in excess of £23 per ton will be re-
ceived, of which £15 will go to the getter
and £8 to the Government. The company
tendering, however, state that they can ob-
tain from Oilman & Coy., of Hong 'Kong,
an exchange fixture of 2s. Gd. for the Hong
Kong dollar over a period of five years,
which seems to iidieate the probability of
a ronniderable advance over latest quota-
tions, namely 2,s. 3%d. or telegraphic trans-
fer of 2s. 3%d. (7th July). If the option
to fix exchange for 12 months is exercised

and the rate is fixed at, say, 2s. 6d., it
would determine the price at £2 per ton
for the first year's operation.

As I said before, Oilman & Coy., it is sug-
gested, can finance the tender, whereas the
Commonwealth flank contended it could not
be done, and the financial experts were also
against it. Yet this little firm could cope
with this most difficult of financial problems.
The Government experts and the others made
a serious mistake 'in juggling with these
figures and trying to make them square with
the tender.

IBrsolvrd: That -motions be continued.]I

Hon, E. H. GRAY: The Australian
Traders and Export Coy., Ltd., took on a
new role to lecture the Conservator of Forests
and the Government. Matters were evidently
going altogether too slow for them.

You will note that we are prepared to
provide security for six months' royalty on
the maximum quantity, and this exceeds
the deposit called for on the draft permit,
which we consider is wholly inadequate. If
wve are the successful tenderers, we are pre-
pared to lodge a guarantee for the first half
year'Is royalty on the maximum quantity,
viz.:. £20,375, such guarantee to be signed
by Mfessrs. Duncan Paterson, F. R. Thomas
and G. 0. John, the directors of the com-
pany, or at your option a bank guarantee
for the due poyment of -,he first half year's
royalty.

It was stated in the "West Australian'" Of
the 17th August by Mr. Warren, attorney for
Mr. Duncan Paterson, that Mr. Paterson
would not benefit at all if the monopoly were
secured by the Australian Traders' Co. Yet
Mr. Paterson's name is put forward not only
us a director of the company, but as a pros-
pective guarantor. The Australian Traders'
& Export Company's alternative tender dated
the 28th April, 1923, readIa.

If preferred we are prepared to delete
Clijuacs .5 and 6 of the foregoing tender,
and to pay an inereased fiat rate both to
the getters and to the Government and take
the benefit of the exchange. Clanses 5 and
6 convey the idea of a prospective benefit
only, not an assured one, and to make mat-
ters right with the Conservator at the last
moment (in order to defeat another ten-
der), they were wholeheartedly willing to
swap the uncertain conditins )f Clauses 5
and 6 for something which they described
as ''an increase 'd flat rate,"I but still they
did not disclose in their alternative tender
w-hat this increased fiat rate was to amount
to.

The Australian Traders & Export Cu. again
pushed the Conservator in their letter dated
the 30th Mfay, 1923. It read-

Referring to the postscript in connec-
tion -with our tender No. 15/23, and dated
27th April last, we have received favour-
able advices in connection. with exchange
which show that the present rate is
2s. 4%d. to the Hong Kong dollar with
every prospect of an increase. This en-
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ahles us to make the following offer: £25
1s. per ton to the Government and the
getters for the first period of five years,
fixed on an exchange of 2s. 7d. For any
increase in exchange above 2s. 7d. we will
offer for each and every farthing by
which exchange exceeds 2s. 7d. in Hong
Kong and its equivalent in taels in
Shanghai an increase in royalty to the
Governmrent of 2s. 6d. per ton and this price
to the getters by 2s. 6d. per ton. With this
increased price, if we may be permitted to
do so, we would suggest that the royalty
to the Government be fixed at £10 per
ton, and the price to the getters at £115
159. per ton On rails Fremantle, for
cutters at present are very desirous of
making contracts at 9,11 Isa. and £12 per
ton free of royalty. The average net
price to the getters for the last three
years has been £9 per ton on rails Fre-
mantle, free of royalty. The increase of
£2 15s. per ton will also apply to clause
4 covering the poor quality Murchison
wood, and we would suggest in this con-
nection that the royalty to the Govern-
ment be fixed at £6 l0g, per ton and
Ell 5s. to the cutter, for at the present
time the cutter is receiving £7 per ton
free of royalty. If the Government do not
desire any Murchison wood to be taken,
then of course our tender will only apply
to the other wood and to the total quan-
tity for which the tenders are called. The
basis of our tender for the second five
years will remain unaltered, i.e., £10 per
ton royalty to the Governmnent and £16
10s. to the cutters on an exchange fixture
of 2s. 3d. to the Hong Kong dollar.

They had come down 44.
Hon. Hf. Stewart: Who are the Australian

Traders & Export Co.?

Ron. E. H1. GRAY: A new company
formed by Paterson & Co. - and other per-
sons, who were trying to obtain a monopoly
of the sandalwood in this State. The firm
also put in a royalty price for Murchison
wood. The difference in value between
Murchison wood and what is known as Fre-
mantle wood is £4 15g. per ton. In the past
Murchison wood has not shown a greater
difference than £2 per ton. Yet they pro-
posed to acquire up to 500 tons per annum
at £4 15s. per ton below the price to be
paid for Fremantle wood. That is another
ramp they were working on the quiet-
£2 1s. per ton. The Australian Traders
stated further that the average price for
the last three years had been £9 per ton on
rails, Fremnantle. According to the Forests
Department's figures the average price for
the last three years has been f9 14s. 2d. per
ton, and it is beyond question that the Con-
servator obtained his figures from Paterson
& Co. On page 89 of the file is a transla-
tion of a cable received by the Australian
Traders Co. from Gilman & Co.-

If you have been successful, what is
the amount of exchange on the basis of
29. 6d. required for year?

Hon. H. Stewart: What is that doing on
the Government file?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I suppose they sup-
plied copies of their cables in order to push
this ramp along.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: ''Ramp" is a strong
word, is it not?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: If I had a better com-.
mand of the English language, I would use
a stronger term.

Hon. Ei. H. Harris: You are doing very
well.

Hion. E. H. GRAY: On page 90 appears
the following from the Australian Traders
& Export Co.-

20th July, 1923. We are just in reeipt
of a cable from Oilman & Co., Hong
Kong, and enclose translation of same.
You will note from this that they are
desirous of learning at the very earliest
opportunity the amount we require
covered at 2s. 6d. for future operations
in sandalwood. We shall therefore be
glad to learn when finality may be reached
so that we can reply.

Thus the Australian Traders 'Co. endeav-
oured to force the hands of the Conservator
by means of the exchange bogus fixture.

The Minister for Education: They were
not able to do so.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: On the 21st July,
1923, the Australian Traders and Export Co.
wrote to the Conservator as follows-

Referring to our letter of the 20th inst.,
when can we expect you to be good
enough to give us a definite reply I
Houses in th Far East fix exchanges for
very long terms, and if you care to make
inquiries, you will find there is no diffi-
culty in making an exchange fixture for
12 months ahead. We would question the
wisdom of doing so on to-day's market,
but within the last 12 months it has been
possible to fix for a year ahead at
approximately 2a. 7%d4., and no doubt our
friends there received a substantial
amount On this basis, part of which, i.e.,
£150,000, they are prepared to allot to us
on a 2s. 6d. basis in return for the sole
handling of sandalwood in the Par East,
otherwise they would not have cabled on
the 19th inst., asking the amount required
by us, copy of which cable is already in
your possession. We gather, however,
from their previous advices that they are
not prepared to concede to us what are
to-day good fixtures, unless we in turn can
definitely state that we can secure the
business and are prepared to give them
the handling of sandalwood in Hong.
kong and. Shanghai, for not less than 12
months.

That is what they were after.
From the above you will see that we are
absolutely powerless to do anything until
we have something definite from you, and
if our tender is accepted we guarantee
that the Hong-kong and Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation will then cable you
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guaranteeing fixtures on behalf of Oiman
& Co. for 12 months at 2s. Gd.

On the 24th July the Conservator wrote to
thle Minister for Forests-

I beg to bring uinder your notice in-
quiries that have been placed iad corres-
piondence received in connection with san-
dalwood tenders since the 14th inst.

The Australian Traders Co. were prdssing the
Conservator more and more. The Minister
for Forests sent the correspondence to the
Premier. On the 28th June the Conservator
had pointed out to the Premier that the
Solicitor General's statement as to exchange
2s. 4'/,d. was wrong; the Commonwealth Bank
advised that the latest postal advice showed
2s. 3Wnot 2s. 4'A d. He also advised the
Prcicier that after the 30th Jlune, persons
pulling sandalwood on Crown lands would do
so without authority. He added-

Paterson & Co. regard the recent down-
wvard tendency in exchange as merely temi-
porary.

On the question of tenders the Conservator
said-

I base this statement on the contents of a
letter of the West Australian Traders and
Export Company, Ltd. (It used to be
called simply ''T he Australian Traders and
Export Company, Ltd.,'' hat 'West
Australian"' perhaps sounds better
now) of 30th M.fay, the offer con-
tained in which is based on an aver-
age value of 2s. 53/d, for five years
(as a matter of fact the letter in questio
quoted 2s. 7d. and not 2s, 5-%d,) In addi-
tion to this Mr. John, of Paterson & Co.,
telephoned Inc yesterday asking whether
tenders had yet been dealt with, anti in-
forming nic that if the tender were ac-
cepted he could now fix for the five years
at 2s. 6d. To fix for five years would mean
going beyond the conditions set out in the
original tender.

The Conservator was very doubtful, and had
questioned local banks. On the 7th August
the Conservator wrote to the Minister for
Forests:-

Since writing icy minute of the 3rd inst.,
a. cable has been received by the Premier's
offive to the following effet-"For your
information it is possible for Oilman &
Co. under special arrangement with us to
fix exchange £100),000 2a. 6d. for 12 months
against sandalwood logs." Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation. This
table confirms my recommendation of the
20th July by establishing as fur as is pos-
sible by cable the fact that the 2s. 6d.
exchange fixture offered by the Australian
Trading Co. is a genuine arrangement be-
tween Gilman & Co. and a, recognised bank-
ing institution. (The Hongkong and Shan-
ghai Banking Corporation.) Despite the
confirmation my further suggestions of the
3rd inst. may prove worthy of considera-
tion. I attach hereto a fuller draft of the
additional clauses referred to, which it is
suggested be inserted in the revised form
of permit agreement in lien of the clauses

at present standing against the respective
numbers quoted. There would appear to
be a certain danger involved in further
delaying thle matter. Not only have we lost
revenue on a considerable tonnage of wood
since tenders were first opened, hut this
wood represents stocks held by other com-
panies which are growing to such size that
they may embarrass any prospective permit
holders however strong their financial back-
ing. The result of this is that any ten-
derer may be considered justified in stat-
ing that hie cannot now offer the Govern-
ment such advantageous terms as in April
lnst and the position is steadily growing
wvorse.

The 'Minister for Forests held strongly to the
belief, and Ptated so in another place, that
the sucessful tend erer would be faced with
the necessity for finding a large sum of
money. Now, according to the Conservator,
great anxiety was beginning to be felt
for akny prospective permit holders, however
s;trong their financial backing. flow did tho
Conservator learn about the possibility of any
prospective permit holder reaching an emibar-
rassing financial positionI Here is a copy of
a letter add ressed to the Premier by the Woug-
kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation,
dated 7th August, 1923-.

We have tile honour to confirm our tele-
gram to you of 4th inst., as follows:-
''For your information it is possible for
Gilman & Cu., under special arrangement
with us, to fix exchange £100,000 2s. 6d.
for 12 months against sandalwood logs.''
flungkong and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion.

Now we have another from the Australian
Traders' Association. It is the translation
of a cable dated 4th August, 1923, and
roads-

For your information it is possible for
Oilman & Co. under special arrangement
with us to Li exchange £100,000 2s. Gd.
for 12 months against sandalwood logs.
Hongkong & Shanghai 'Banking Corpora-
tion.

Then follows a letter from the same com-
pany to the Conservator of Forests, Perth. It
reads--

We are in receipt of advice from 'Messrs.
Oilman & Co., Ltd., Hongkong, to the ef-
fect that the Hongkong & Shanghai Bank-
lug Corporation, Hongkong, have cabled the
Governmecat direct reserving exchange on
the basis of 2R. 6d. for £C100,000 against
shipments of sandalwood and spread over
12 months. This cable was despdtched by
the hank in accordance with your request
to us, and you will appreciate that it is ab-
solutely essential that something definite
ini the matter he arranged promptly, as we
assume that Messrs. Oilman & Co., Ltd.,
will desire to allocate the balance of their
exchange fixtures for their general business
accordingly. Australian Traders and Ex-
port Co., (Sgd.) G. G. John.
Hon. H. Stewart: Does John live in West-

ern Australia?
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Hon. E. H. GRAY: H~e is the managing
director of Paterson & Co. as well. Pre-
viously to this-on 26th June, 1923-the
Australian Traders wrote to the Conser-
vator of Forests as follows:-

Ta connection with our tender of 27th
April, with regard to sandalwood, wre have
to advise that we can obtain from Messrs.
Gilman & Co., Hongkong, an exchange fix-
ture of 2s. 6d. to the Hongkong dollar for
a period of five years. On this basis,
therefore, our average price will be £26 per
ton for the first five years. Australian
Traders and Export (Co., Ltd. (Sgd.) J.
Rowledge, secretary.

'This "-as signed in the absence of 'Mr. Jlohn.
Note how splendidly this all dovetails in
with the Solicitor Cleneral 'a letter of 28th
June, 1923-two trays later.
Onl the 17th March, 1923, the Conservator re-
cords a telephone conversation with 'Marr, to
Minister for Forests, as follows:-

If the royalty tendered be in excess of
1!2 per ton, will they get a corresponding

00 increased rebate for distillation purposes. 1
think you expressed the opinion that no
rebate would be allowed if a permit be
arranged.

Then the Conservator records this onl the
same date-

Plaimar clainms they are already paying
too much for their raw material. £10 plus
royalty, plus £1 per ton would be pkro-
hibitive.

Plaitar w'rites to the Conservator of Forests
on the 27th April -

You will note that we can utilise the
roots of the sandalwood tree equally as well
as the butt of the tree. The utilisation of
the roots will improve the market for the
butt of the wood for export, and by our
using the whole of the roots of the sandal-
wood we avoid being a burden to the ex-
porter.

Then follow the particulars of the tender-
The permit holder shall supply to Plain-

ar Ltd., the whole of the cleaned roots of
the sandalwood which is estimated to be
10 per cent, of the weight of the wood
pulled and cleaned, onl trucks Frenmantle.
With more careful gathering, a greater pro-
portion of the root could be recovered, the
present method of lopping the long rootir
with an axe and leaving same on or in the
ground is being wasteful £14 for roots on
trucks, Perth, with royalty 5s. per ton
added as at present ruling on wood used for
distillation purposes in the State.

On the 20lth October, 1923 the Conservator of
Forests wrote to the Minister for Forests-

It is an open question whether licenses on
the lines suggested would prove sufficiently'
attractive for any firm to take them up.
Administration will be more involved and
difficult under the license si-stern than under
a single permit, and in dealing with firms
who are offered the opportunity of taking
out licenses there will be no room for senti-
ment, if we are to avoid being landed in
a position more chaotic than the present.

If a firm shows that it is not financially
strong enough to carry the stocks necessary

- to maintain a regular output its license
will ]loa'e to be either reduced or cancelled
forthwith, and stocks seized and held by
the Government if necessary. (Sgd.) S.
L. Xessell.

The Minister writes as the foot of this
Noted and discussed With Holl. Premier

and Conservator and Solicitor General.
Here the Conservator is still boosting the
single permit oin the ground mainly that the
licensee (under the license system) might be
financially weak. A case of any old argu-
,,,ent will do. Shows they ale nearing the
end of their bluff. Next we have a copy
of a minute in the handwriting of the Pre-
mlier, but unsigned, showing that the Premier
wantedl to- get things fixed, up. It reads-

Royalty payable £25, of the amount £16
to the getter. Only English firms now
operating. Licenses to be from month to
month, stnd one-twelfth of total amount of
tonnage to be taken. Renewable at the
option of - the merchant, renewal may be
refnsed if quantity not taken each month.
Forest Departmnt to amne the district.
Quantity to be based onl previous export.

Itere the Premier's instructions wvere clear,
"'Quantity to be based on previous export,"'
but they were totally and completely ignored.
The Conservator writes to the 'Minister for
Fo,sts on the 26th October, 1923-

A guarantee for five years must be given
each licensee. The total amount of sandal-
wood to be pulled from Crown lands will
be limited to 6,000 tons per annumn.

The guarantee for five years has been
dropped, and the license is for three months
only. Onl the same date the Conservator
writes to the Minister for Forests-

I have hadi some difficulty in obtaining
information concerning the extent of oper-
ations during past five years by firms tell-
dering. Such information as has been oh-
tained in a series of returns attached here-
to.

The series *of returns referred to is not on
file, and for a very good reason, because the
Premier's instructions were disregarded,
and Peterson and Company's instructions
obeyed. I am not trying to boost any par-
ticular firm : I am taking the stand that the
whole thing is wrong, that the business should
be in the hands of the Government. Next
there is a record of an interview Mr. Stewart
had with. the Premier. The Premier's notes
are-

He is against a monopoly; lie says the
State can get its proper royalt y without;
he says the feeling against the monopoly
is strong amongst the people concerned,
cutters and others.

This is an extract from the Premier's notes
to the 'Minister for Forests dated 26th April,
1923-

.Ar. JTohn Stewart called to see me on the
question of the tenders now being called
for a single permit. That if 70-SO per cent.
of all cutters are members of a co-opera-
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tive company they would have a monopoly
and could protect themselves.

On page 74 of the file we find a note fro. m
the Conservator to the Minister for Forests,
transmitting tenders. This states-

The question of exchange in several
tenders is an important one (worthy of con-
siderable attention). It suggests a five-
year period, leaving the Conservator free
to negotiate. I would suggest that in order
to draw up the final permit agreement I be
authorised to negotiate with such tender as
is chosen by the Cabinet on the
points listed hereunder. I would recomn-
mend that if Cabinet decided on the ae-
cejptance of any tender that such acceptance
be subject to the revision of the draft per-
mits on lines satisfactory to Cabinet.
(1) The collection and sale of wood
pulled under the existing licenses.' (2)
The ensuring of supplies of wood for
local distillers of oil. The demand for
wood for this purpose has greatly increased
since the permit was drafted, and the im-
portance to one firm of oil distiller is ap-
parently such that they have submitted a
tender. (3) The exclusion of wood sup-
plied to local distillers from the maximum
and minimum which is based on market
requirements. (4) The method of pulling
and the disposal of roots (within) the
State. (5) A system for the verification
of e"change rates which can probably be
best done through the Commonwealth Bank.

It will be noted in the last clause that they
are falling back on the Commonwealth Bank
to verify the exchange. On the 31st October
the Conservator wrote to Messrs. Hector,
Purridge & Warren, Paterson & Co., as fol-
low:-

All sandalwood arriving after maid-
night Wednesday, 31st October, will be
treated as having been removed from Crown
land under the form of license which will
be issued you during the course of the day.
Suggest a meeting to confer on Thursday,
]at November.

On the same date the Commissioner stated that
all sandalwood arriving or in transit would be
treated as urgent traffic and delivered to
destination as soon as possible. Again, on
the same date, the Conservator wrote to the
Commissioner of Railways stating that Pater-
son & Co., Hector, Burridge & Warren had
agreed to accept a license, the ''quota being
in proportion to the output of such sent us
during the past two years." Still on the
same date a minute from the Conservator of
Forests to Mr. H. R. Gray contains instruc-
tions how to act in connection with arrivals
of sandalwood after Slat October. Then later
on in the instruction Mr. Gray is requested
to get into touch with Paterson's representa-
tive at Fremantle and decide on a site in eon-
srltntion with their foreman when arrange-
ments can be made for the foreman to unload
and stack this wood on behalf of the depart-
nent. In face of every thing, note how the
Government bang on to Paterson & Co. when
the best course to adopt should have been to

call all the traders together and endeavour to
get all to work in combination in the best
possible way. The Conservator's note goes
on-
On the 3sat October the Conservator of For-
ests writes to Mr. H. It. Gray-

It is probable that all wood which has
been taken possession of will be consigned
to the W.A. Sandalwood Co-operative Co.,
who have given no indication of taking out
a license.

The wish was apparently father to the
thouigt-that the W.A. Sandalwood Co-
operative Co. would not apply for a license,
and the vultures wore already gathered round
the company's carcase. On the lst November
the Conservator of Forests writes to the
Minister for Forests stating that he has ar-
ranged -a meeting of Burridge & Warren,
Paterson & Co. and Hector for 10 an., to
discuss ways and means of giving effect to
those regulations. He adds--

It is necessary that I know before this
meeting whether you wish any alteration of
allocation of orders. I am not prepared to
recommend any alteration, but promised
Mr. Stewart I would bring his ease tinder
your notice.

Then the Conservator of Forests pushes for
a settlement.-

I notice that the Hon. P. Collier has given
notice of a motion that ''the new regula-
tions relating to Sandalwvood be dis-
allowed.''I This has raised a very serious
difficulty, which, in the interests of
licensees, should be disposed of as quickly
as possible. If the regulations are dis-
allowed after licenses have been issued and
the licensees have paid out money on the
basis set out in these regulations, they may,
be faced with considerable losses owing to
their desire to co-operate with the Govern-
ment in the control of the sandalwood in-
dustry, while firms who have refused to
co-operate will reap the benefit of their
positions.

On the 1st November the three firms attended
and received their notices re licenses, de-
livered by Mr. Kessell himself. With regard
to the Indian trade in sandalwood, I quote
an excerpt from the Australian Traders Co's.
letter to the. Conservator of Forests, covering
a tender dated the 27th April, 192:-

During the heavy slump of the past few
years fair quantities of sandalwood have
been shipped to India, which has helped the
cutters considerably and has also meant
business to ourselves and royalty to the
Government, hut if our tender is accepted
on the increased royalty the Indian trade
wvill disappear entirely, for at the pres-
ent time they are obtaining supplies from
another country, which has considerably re-
duced the business from here, and practi-
cally little or no wood is now being shipped
ta India. It would he impossible for us to
export wood to India unless a bonus were
granted, which would have the effect of
reducing the royalty on wood exported to
India. We are not desirous of exporting
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to India, but if the Government wish to
preserve their connection in this trade it
would be done in this manner.

At to the suggestion that it is the Govern-
meat's connection in the trade, of course the
Government have no connection whatever in
the trade. Since the 27th April Paterson's
themuselves (as well as the Co-operative Com-
pany) have shipped sandalwood to India
showing a very small profit, or at least no
loss, on a first cost of £E25 per ton, which is
the price now fixed under the license issued.
There is no reason to doubt that a profitable
trade can be maintained with India, but, of
course, if China offers a better market, China
will get the wood, It is more than certain
that Indian buyers will stilt require Western
Australian sandalwood at a still higher price
than that paid for their last purchases. The
plea for a banns on Indian shipments is not
justified. Besides, if 6,000 tons only are al-
lowed to be exported, China must go short
of her requirements by nearly 2,000 tons
per annumi; so if India wants wood, buyers
there wilt have to pay equal price with China.
On the 18th 'May the Minister for Forests
writes to the Conservator-

Men licensed to cut sandalwooi.-I shall
be pleased if you will let me have by Mon-
day next a list of the men who are licensed
to out sandalwood. Please bring along a
list and these files on Monday next at a
time which I will communicate to you.

Mr. Kessell minutes in reply-
I saw the Hon. Minister (29/5/23) to-

gethier with Forester Cusnck, and as a result
of the consultation the Hon. 21inister de-
cided not to proceed with the proposed con-
ference as practically all the information
required was forthcoming.

On the 7th July Plaimar Ltd. writes to the
Conservator-

Following up the interview of our Mr.
Plaistowe and Mr. Simons with you this
morning, we confirm our verbal order for
1,000 tons of sandalwood butts and roots.
The butts to be out 3 inches above the
.ground and the roots down to 1% inches
in diameter. Price £14 5s. per ton rails
Perth. Delivery to be taken during the
next 12 months, and at the end of the 12
months we would be willing to enter into
a further contract with you.

On that there is a note by the Conservator,
,dated 7th July, 1923-

Not to be finalised in any way until an
inquiry has been placed with Braddoek
concerning his requirements of roots and
butts,

Plainiar calculates that every ton of wood
utilised wvithin the State brings in a return of
140 per ton, whicht pays State and Common-
wealth taxes, and a proportion of which goesi
to employ local labour. On the 5th Novem.
bet the Conservator writes to the Minister
f or Forests-

Whlen it was proposed that the sandal-
wood industry should be controlled under a
single permit on the expiration of licenses
in, June last, applications for registration

of timber workers wete accepted from all
men who had previously held licenses, and
the fee of 2s. Gd. has been held pending
the finalisation of the form of control to
be introduced. It is nowr so late in the year
that very few persons who applied for re-
gistration will actually receive their certi-
ficates until the year for which registration
would normally he issued has expired. In
view of the circunmstances I would recom-
mend that registration certificates which
are issued at the present time hold good
until 31st December, 1924. Strictly speak-
ing, this would be held to be not in accord-
ance with the Forest Act regulatious, which
stipulate that all registration certificates
shall he issued for the calendar year, but
un~der the circumstances considerable con-
tention will be avoided by adopting a more
reasonable attitude and permitting these
certificates to be issued at the present time
until December 24ith. I would recommend
that this course he adopted.

This is initialed ''Approved-... 6/11/23."
Now with reference to Paterson's and the
Australian Traders' tenders, clause 4 pro-
vides for Geraldton wood, 500 tons maxi-
mum, 250 tons minimum, not less than £111,
royalty £4. Clause 5, dealing with ex-
change, provide--

The above prices to the cutters and the
rates of royalty to the Government are
bascd on the exchange value of the Hong
Kong dollar, of 2a. 3d. or under, and its
equivalent in Shanghai. For each and
every farthing by which our exchange
fixtures exceed 2s. 3d. in Hong Kong and
its equivalent in Shanghai, we will in-
crease the royalty to the Government by
2s. 6d., and to the cutter by 2s. 6d.

Clause 6, on the same subject, says--
The method of arriving at the exchange

value of the dollar for adjustment with
your department and the getters would
be -as follows, v-iz.:-As soon as our ex-
change is fixed in China, we will arrange
to be notified by cable and this notifica-
tion will be promptly placed at the dis-
posal of your department for verification,
thus serving as a protection for the getter
and the Government. Exchange can be
based on 12 months' operations or on each
shipment at tbe option of the Conservator
of Forests, sach option to be declared on
acceptance of tender.

On page 73 of the comparative statements,
under "Australian Traders and Export Co.'s
figures,'' it is stated-

The above figures based on exchange
value of Hong Kong dollar of 2s. 3d. or
Lnder and its equivalent in taels in
Shanghai. Tenuderer agrees to pay 5s. per
ton extra for every farthing by which
exchangfe fixtures exceed 2 s. 3d. in Hong
Kong or its equivalent in tacls in Shang-
hai. Basing value of dollar 2s. 4d., which
would reap an annual increase of £2,750
on minimum output, or 05,500 on maxi-
mum. output, such increase to be allocated
between the Government and the cutters
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in such proportion as the Government may
decide. It is clearly stated by Australian
Traders that the increase was to be
divided equally between the Government
and the cutter, yet the Conservator of
Forests in his remarks states that such
increase is to be decided by the Govern-
ment.

With regard to Geraldton wood, the Austra-
lian Traders and Export Co., in a letter
dated the 27th April, say that it is of poor
quality, and represents a great hardship, as
Chinese will not purchase. Although they
based their tender on 2s. 3d., although the
exchange, they contend, was 2s. td1.1 they
simply conveyed the fact that if their
tender were accepted it would mean straight
away 10s, extra to the getter. It does not
look as if they were confident of exchange
remaining at 2s. 4d. Probably the little tit-
bit of 10s. per ton thrown in was merely
intended to dazzle the eyes of the Con-
servator. The company further write-

With regard to existing contracts for
the supply of sandalwood entered into by
cutters, these would no doubt be governed

N 'elicenses they already hold and we
N, in any reasonable arrange-

ment L -them. We think it would
also need -'stipulated by your de-
partment, thaL Wood held in the bush
would need to - forward quickly,
otherwise the new Le of royalty would
apply, the exact quantities held to be
ascertained by your department.

I have tried to show that the aloverwuent are
blameworthy. They ought not to hare lent
themselves or their officers to be jugg-led with
by these companies. In the interests of good
and clean administration, the House should_
take a stand, and by carrying the motion
comipel the making of a fres4 start in the
sandalwood industry. I am not suggesting
that the cutters should be abandoned or that
the State should not get a s-ubstantial roy-
alty. Hlowever, the file discloses that there
is a conspiracy to monopolise the trade, and
that the methods adopted by the company or
comnpanies-whichiever Oo chooses to say-
were not honourable, were in fact distinctly
dishonourable, as one can see if one reads
between the lines. It was an insult to the
Government that certain men should be at the
back door of the Government offices pushing
their business, while others in the sandalwood
trade have nt done anything of the kind.
The House should teach the present Govern-
meat, and also future Governments, the lesson
that hefore any change is ma-le in regard to
important questions of public policy, that
change should be submitted to the decision of
Parliament. Certainly no such change should
be rushed through by regulatian, as was done
in this case. The 0overnment saw fit to send
a representative to China, and lie came back
here and reported, but his report was never
submitted to Parliament. Nevertheless it was
known to -Mr. Lane-Poole that the commis-
rsioner recommended a State monopoly in san-
dalwood. Judging by the manner in which
th"- sandalwood business is carried on, there

would be a huge revenue to the State if that
business were taken over. I believe in State
trading. I hold that State trading, properly
managed, and State industries, ander proper
control, would be of great benefit to the
country. In my opinion, the sandalwood busi
ness could be conducted by 'be Government
more easily than, for instance, the State Im-
plemient Works, which are in competition with
old established financial corporations. As re-
gardIs sandalwood, we have practically the
whole of the business in our owvn hands, since
Western Australia controls the major portion
of the sandalwood -ndustry.

Sittingp suspended from 6.18 to 7.30 p.m.

[The Deputy President took the Chair.]

Hon. BE. H. GRAY. I have in my home a
piece of sandalwood that I recently acquired
when going throuigh the back country with the
inspector of mines. While on that trip I
tried to get to the core of the sandalwood
argument as understood by the pullers. At
Kalgoorlie I was fortunate in meeting some
of the pullers and in getting into touch with
a number of miners who had1 been engaged in
pulling. All the men I spoke to condemned
the monopoly proposals of the Government.
I also tried to grasp the situation from the
viewpoint of the traders operating in Western
Australia. The expression of opinida I have
offered to-night is my considered judgment.
Thme present position is unjust to the pullers
and to the merchants. The only conclusion
we can arrive at is that we should abolish the
regulations, but make it clear that we do not
wish to abolish the royalty or the safeguard
provided for the pumllers. The present posi-
tion is untenable because we have two groups
of interests. On the one hand we have a co-
operative company whose shareholders
consist, among others, of 89 pullers,
nearly half of those in the industry.
To them has been allotted 2.5 per
cent. of the trade. On the other hand,
'Paterson & Co. have had allotted to them
62V2 per cent. of the trade. I have made it
clear that their transactions with thme Govera-
ment, their letters and cables and exchange
rigging, and their history during the war, all
serve to condemn them. It wvas stated in an-
othepr place that they changed their registra-
tion to another country in order to avoid taxa-
tion. That statement has not hbeen denied.
A company like that should not be presented
writh the rich prize represented by 62%1 per
cent. of the trade. We have no right to hand
over the pullers to the mercies af Paterson &
Co. and the other companies operating with
themi. It is a rich prize for the traders.
If the Government do not think it advisable
to pool this product or make it a Government
monopoly, which apparently mnembers do not
favour, the industry should be thrown open
to all who want to trade in it. If there are
9o or 100- men who are not members of the
co-operative company, which controls 25 per
cent. of the trade, and these wish to form a
separate co-operative Organisation, we should
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assist theat to do so, and not allow a regula-
tion to exist which hands the pullers over to
any co-operative company or to private in-
terests. The Conservator has announced that
the majority of the pullers will be out of
work for four or six months. This proves the
chaotic position brought aNbout by the Goy-
ermnent. If members ean improve the posi-
tion by saying, "We will not stand this rega-
lation, we require something more satisfac-
tory to the mci-chants and the pullers, and we
will place it on record, in a time of grave
crisis, that instead of acquiescing in this pro-
position we protest against it by passing this
motion," the House will be adopting the
right attitude.

On motion by Minister for Education, de-
bhate adjourned.

BILLS (10)-FIRST READING,

1, Native Mission Stations.
2, Public Institutions and Friendly So-

cieties Lands Improvement Act Amend-
went.

3. Anzac Day.
4, Gnowangernp Reserveos.
5, Insurance Companies Act Amendment.
i General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act

Amendment Continuance.

1, Stamp Act Amendment.
S, Merredia Racecourse.
0 , Flinders Bay-Margaret 'River Railway

Deviation (No. 1).
10, Russelton-Margaret River Railway Dea-

viation (No. 2.)
Received frmn the Assembly and read a

first time.

B'ILL-RECPROCAL, ENFORCEMENT
OF MAINTENAN(:E ORDERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message received front the Assembly noti-
fying that it band agreed to the amendments
muade by the Council.

BilL-AMEN. I)MFNTS INCORPORA-
TION.

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

RESOLrTLON-CA'NCER. TREATMENT
AT PERTH HOSPITAL.

Message reveived from the Assmbly unti-
fying that it had concurred in the following
resolution transmnitted by the Council: -

That in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that the Perth Hospital should be
equipped with the modern X-ray apparatus
necessary for the treatment of cancer by
the method known as "deep therapy."

HI [I-INSPECTION OF MAC~rNTnY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee.
lion. T, MO0ORE (Central) L7.471: 1

miiove-

That the report of thc Committee be
(Adopted.

Pciso al explaaions.

1-on. A. LOVE KIN (Metropolitan)
17.48]: 1 take this opportunity of making a
quasi personal explanation. At the pre-
viens sitting, when we discussed this Bill
in tCommaittee, 'Mr. Potter charged me and
oither nembers withI a desire to defeat the
Bill,

Bon. (1. Potter: No.
Hon. A. LOVEK[N: He said, 'If this

Bill is defeated, asg 'Mr. Lovekin desires it
should be, then retuirned soldiers will be
driven to despair."

The DEPUTY 1PRESIDE'NT: I take it
the bon. member is making a personal ex-
planation.

H-on,. A. LOVPFlCJN: Yes. I would have
token no notice of the remarks bad they not
gained considerable publicity. It is, there-
fore, right I should place myself in the po-
sition I ought to occupy in view of the at-
titude I adopted in connection wvith the Bill.
The Bill came to is from another place.
It was intended to be a bielji to maimed and
limbless soldiers, and to ensure that they
Would get thle m1initnum wage generally ap-
plied to aduLlt workers. As the BilIl came
lucre it was absolutely tiecless for that pur-
pose. It gave no benefit whatever to the
maimed or limbless soldiers. When it reached

-hiere 'Mi. Stew~art Mnade a Mnost t-xellenlt sug-
gest Lon which would give somne benefit to the
soldiers.

R~on. T. Moore: if tihe hon. member !s
going to discuss the merits of the Bill, and
to say that it was of noU use to those who
wished it to be liassed, I take groat exception
to hisa remarks. Lot liii Confine hlSeu to
u-bat has been said, and not say the Bill was
of ato use when brougrht to this House.

The DEPUTY PRESiDENT: I was just
abO~it to ask the bon. meumber to connect his
remarks with his personal eicpl-anation.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I amn going to show
what some ot us dlid in ordler to prove that
we were not driving the maimed soldiers to
despair.

Hon, TP. Moore: lo not say the Bill was
of no nse.

ROut. A. LO%'EKIN: We made the Bill
of use. The whole House was unanimous on
the point.

Hon. JI. . Honlmes: We muscle it a good
Bill.

Ilon. A. L0WNKIN\: We muade it a Bill,
of benefit to mnaimed4 and limbless soldiers.
In my opinion it was niot that befoere. The
atmendnteut I had suggested, and which called
forth the remarkso Of Mr. Potter, was aft
amendment disen-er with the promnoterr of
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the Bill in another place and agreed to by
him,. There was therefore no attempt to
block the Bill. The wish of the Rouse was
unanimous that the returned soldiers should
have this benefit. As it appeared that my
further amendment would jeopardise the Bill,
I withdrew it. 1 was one of those who helped
to make the Bill what it was when we had
done vith it, namely, a Bill of benefit to the
soldiers. I resent the statement of Mr. Potter
that I desired to defeat it, and was driving
returned soldiers, who had done so much for
the country, to despair.

Hion. G. POTTER (West) [7.52]: 1, too,
wish to make a personal explanation. I was
somewhat astounded to see in "'Hansard"
the words of which Mr. Lovekin very rightly
complains.

Hion, H. Stewart: You cannot read from
Hiansard.'" It is against the Standingt

Orders.
Hoa. G. POTTER: I ant not doing so. I

attribute these remarks not to any fault of
''Jansard,"1 but entirely to a lepsta linguae
on my part. I would be the last person to
impute such a thing to 'Mr. Lovekin, or to
suggest that he would do anything to injure
any section of the community, and above all
the returned soldiers. What I meant to eon
vey was that the amendments proposed by
Mr. Lovekin might defeat the Bill. I want
to make a full apology for any pain, which
must hare been caused to Air, Lovekin,
through these words being circulated in the
community. 'Mr. Lovekin would be the last
person in the world to inflict an injustice on
any section of the community, and above all
returned soldiers. I can only express my
regret.

Hon. A. Lovekia: Thank you-

Question put and passed; the report of
Committee adopted.

BILL-KOJONUP RACECOURSE.

Second Reading.

The MINXISTER FOR EDUCATION (Honl.
J1. E wing-South -West) [7.561 in moving the
second reading said: This is a small Bill,
but no doubt of importance. The trustees. of
the Kojonup Race Club hold a. 99 years lease
of Reserve 1440 for the purpose of a race-
course. It its coloured red on the lithe. The
trustees of the agricultural and horticultural
societies: hold Reserve 17376, coloured blue
on the litho, uinder a vesting order under See-
tioa 42 of the Land Act. This land is held
for show ground purposes. The two bodies
wish to concentrate their efforts on Reserve
17376 by improving and utilising it as a
racecourse, recreation and show ground. Re-
serve 1440 is considered too far fromn the
centre of the town for the requirements of the
people of Kojonup. The race club desires
that Reserve 1440 should be granted to it in
fee simple, with permission to sell so that
the proceeds may he applied to improving
Reserve 17376. The, local bodies have agreed

to this. One portion of the land, held as a
racecourse, coloured red, is now to be granted
in fee simple to the racecourse people, in order
that they may sell it and use the funds to-
wards improving the reserve coloured blue.
The latter reserve is to be held in fuiturt,
for racecourse, show ground and recreation
purposes. All patties are agreed that this is
the right thing to do iii the interests of the
town arid the district, sad there can be no
objection to granting a request that has been
inads' with such unanimity. .1 move-

7That the Rift be now read a second time.

Hon. 11. STEWART (South-East) (7.58]:
This is an illustration of a very good movv
that is taking place in many country towns
to concentrate all recreation on one ground
instead of several. Narrogin is a fine
example of this. In that town the pee-
life have s9urrendered. anolher area and
eonCe1Ltrutedl the whole of their sports
such as cricket, football, tennis, bowls,
their agricultural society an-I buildings, and
their racecourse on the cue ground. This
is not under municipal control, but under
the control of an elected body repre-
senting the different interests, the municipal-
ity supporting it with portion of their funds.
The Kojonup people have already got their
ground laid out, on the area coloured blue
on the litho. They started on the ground
last year, and have: effected considerable im.
provemneuts. They have a race track and arc
completing an elaborate grandstand, which
should be ready in timle for this year 's show.
They also have a show shed in which to dim-
play exhibits, and the usual refreshment
rooms. It is a big block of land and suitable
for the purpose required, not only as regards
arean, but topographical conditions, The

9ole had an understanding with the Lands
ePopartm eat, when they improved the area

marked blue, that the passage of this Bill
would be facilitated to enable them to realise
on the other land and devote the proceeds
to masking the one general ground. This
meets with the approval of all sections of the
community1 and I truist the Rouse will agree
to pass this Bill.

Ron. J1. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Suhar-
ban) [8.0]: I support the second reading of
the Hill. A few weeks ago I visited the re-
serves mentioned and I also visited the show
grounds at Narrogin, mentioned by 'Mr.
Stewart. The inspection furnished an object
lesson of what can be achieved by conce-
trating the various sports on one area. I
have every confidence in recommending the
Bill to those members who have not seen the
reserves in question.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.
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regarded as a sacred day, commnemorating
the glorious deeds of the Australiani and
New Zealand troops. The present Bill is on
the lines of the Queensland Act, and in fact
almost word for word a copy of it. In
another place an attempt was made to de-
clanv Anzac Day a Sunday, with the full
observance of a Sunday. However, it was
fund that an old English law, coming down
from the tinite of (Charles IT., renders it ex-
truiaelx diffivult to observe a Sunday, ias-
much as that anect A0t enables people to
lay informations against other people for
non-observanee. Accordingly this Bill makes
Anzac flay a day on. which certain things
shall not be done. The Government have
no desire to obtain the passing of legisla-
tion which wvill wnake it difficult to keep the
day as it should be kept, a sacred dlay in
niemory of our Young melt who fought on
the 25th April, 19L5. The Bill provides for
amendiment of the laws relating to racing
restrivtion and to licensing. We do not
wisli to see frivolity on Anac Day, which
is a diny of sadness and sorrow, as welt as
of glory, and brings to our memories things
which, in sie respects, we would far
rat icr had never happenpd. Undoubtedly
it is a glory to Australia and Britain that

Mlitroops as the Anzacs did exist. It
has been said, amid as I think traly, that the
Anzacs were among the greatest troops that
et er lived. Those who know of the wonder-
full landing effected on that fateful day will
hear testiiomy to thle heroic courage of the
troops who took part in it.

lion. A. tovekin: Why should Anzac Day
he a day of sorrow!

Time- MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
should rnt be at day of rejoicing.

lion. A. .1. R. Saw: Are Waterloo flay
id( Trafnlgar Day dlays3 of sorrow I

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
sorrow [ have iii wind is the sorrow of those
who, lost friends onl that day. It is a day
of sacredness mingled with sorrow. We
suffier For thoiac who miffered tihe loss of
friends- on clint mii. rTherefore it is desir-
able that horse racing and other sports of
time kind should not ho indulged in on Anzae
Day, and that hols should not be opened
onl that dlay. I regard the Bill as a very
wise one. It will bring home to the people.
if they require it-T du not think many of
them do-the solemlnity of Anzac Day. I
believe the Bill will receive the unanimous
suipport of the House. Those of our ienu-
hers who took part in the great war will be
able to sqpeak much more effoctivelx regard-
ing this. Bill than I am able to do. I
move-

That thme Bill be now r-eod as second tine.

lHon. J. CORYELL (South) [4.44]: 1
trust that thme lhon. member who has the
New Zealand legislation dealing with this
subject, and the Act of Charles II. referred
to by the Minister for Education, will
l imidly miake them available to me.

Rion. A. Lovekin -: Here is the Act of
Charles 11.

Hon. J. CORNELL: This is a Bill that we
can discuss calmnly and dispassionately. There
iN no aced to refer to the part played by
those whon tile day is intended to connemnto-
rate; it is well known and will stand in lisa
tor ,Y. The question is how best to observe
the day. I amn s9orry the Minister did not
dleal more fully, with the Bill, and the Act
that the Bill proposes to amend. Also he
might have toldI us somnethilg of similar legis-
lation in other States and countries. The
Statute No. 17 of 1919 makes Anzec flay a
public holiday comparable with K~ing Is
Birthday, Proclamation Day, and others;
tha-t is to any, no great disability is placed
on the community, nor is it difficult to de-
termine how thle day shiall be observed. After
four years of operation that Act does not
mueet with tile general approbation of the
people of Western Australia. One of the
entities responsible for representations to the
Government to bring About an alteration is
the Returned Soldiers' League. It should be
distinetly understood that the Returned
Soldiers' League does not claim to speak for
all rdischarged soldiera-as a matter of fact
there arc more- soldiers and sailors outs-ide
thle league thian there are within it-but the
league does claim that if anybody is entitled
to offer aa opinion on behalf of the dis-
chiarged soldiers, it is the Returned Soldiers'
League which, in this State, has an organisa-
tion exteninhg from Albany to Marble Bar.
I understandl the Bill was asked for, though
not in :t, present shape, by the Returned
Soldiers' League. The 'Minister has said the
Bill is iglent ical with the Queensland Act.
TViat is so. But he omnit ted to inform the
Hoem that New Zealand did nut always ob-
serve Ai'-ac IDay as it is there observed at
present. First the New Zealand Parliamient
pasmed an Act on alt-fours with the Bill now
before us. That is hlow New Zealand began.
After giving the Act a trial, the 'New Zealand
Parliament repealed it, and Anzac Day in
New Zealand is now observed as a Sunday.
Mtembers would find it dlifficult to discover
-ay valid reaqou why we in Western Australia
should net follow stit. For the life of nie I
cannot, see why an integral part of those
responsible for thme inangurating of Anzac Day
-the glory of which is shared by New Zea-
land equally with Auistralia-should legislate
in a certain dlirection, while we should refrain
from so legislating. New Zealand started off
by making of Anzac Day a day on which no
spiritu ous liquonrs should he sold, and no race
miecting held. To-day in New Zealand Anzeac
Day is oiserved as a Sunday. We started off
by making of Anzac Day a public holiday,
anid we now propose to make of it a day upon
which anything may be done other than the
selling of spirituous liquors and the holding
of horse races. If the House be not pre-
pared to give Anzac Day the status of a
Sunday, personally I do not wanit the Bill now
under consideration. Almost ever since the
Armistice, controversy has raged amongst
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those responsible for the inaugurating of
Anace Day as to how the dlay should be ob-
served. Quite recently at a returned soldiers'
conference held in Perth, after a long and
heated discussion it was resolved that the
day should rank as a Sunday. It was recog-
nisedl that if Anzac Day ranked as a Sunday,
nmnny people would forfeit a day's pay. Is
that a hardship? For the last four years on
the approach of Anzac Day there has been a
heated controversy on the question of its
being; a paid holiday. The net result has
been that returned soldier Government work-
ers, having lbeen able to say to the Govern-
ment, "'We should be paid for Anzac Day,"'
have in most eases been so paid. This In-
volved the payment of other employees work-
ing alongside those who were returned soldiers.
Throulghout the length and breadth of the
State where -Anzac Day is observed as a holi-
day, there is a great proportion, not only of
discharged soldiers, but those who are not
discharged soldiers and wvho are working with
them, who have had to observe Anzac Day
and have received no paymniet. No honest
ajan could stand for such a state of nffairs.
Can one body of men, becanre they hold a
certain position, demand to he paid, and n*k
other body of men be unable to do so? This
phase was discuissed nt the Returned Soldiers'
Conference, and it %%as unanimously agreed
that Anzac Day should have the status of
a Sunday. If this is done by Act of Parlia-
mernt, all awards in existence making penalty
rates, for Sunday work would he applicable
to work on Anzac Day. Probably all indus-
trial agreements would be applied in the same
war. Those who have to work on Anzac Day,
would] receive penalty rates, but those who
did riot would receive no pay.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They would lose a
day's work.

lon. J. CORNELL: A large percentage of
employees lose that already. Ts it not honest
and fair to say that if any man is called
upon to work on Anzac Day he should get
penalty rates? -Many discharged] soldiers
have to work on Anzac Day, but would prefer
not to do so, though tbe exigencies of their
service demand it. I suppose I shall have to
answer the charge of doing something that
will confer a hardship Upon some sctions Of
the commaunity, inasmuch as those people
would not work and would not be paid on
Anzac Day. Do meinbers think that Anzac
Day should be one on which only the mini-
mumi amount of work should be done? If
they think that they will agree with me. If
they think otherwise, they will not want Anzae
Day observed in the spirit in which I should
like to see it observed. There are two dlays
in our calendar that are on the same footing
as Sunday, namely, Christmas Day and Good
Friday. These da .Ys commemorate the Birth
and the Resurrection, and form the funda-
mental lpart of the Christian belief. They
are not observed as a Sunday because the
present generation passed a statute to that
effect, but because generations of age. ago
and customn made them so. I am not asking
too much in requesting that Anzac Day shouild

he treated as a Sunday. At the worst it can-
not inflict upon employers mere than a mnane-
tary hardship. It will iafliet. a greater mnone-
tary hardship oft employees than on employers.
If there is one section of the community that
owes a debt to returned soldiers, it is the
emnployinig section. What holiday outside
Christmas lDny and flood Friday appears in
our calendar that has more A\ustraliain sig-
nificance than Anzac Dayl Many discharged
soldiers and others view Anzac Day from
various angles. There is, however, only one
angle from which it can be viewed. Since
the foundation of Australia, blood has never
beea shed within the continent, nd at
shot has niever been fired in anger.
The war "as none of our seeking, but
on the dlay that has since hecome known
as Anzac Day there united together the
Australian and New Zealand army corps to
play their paint in thb war. From that day
dates the birth of Australia as a nation. i
have rend much history, And have always
been anti-war, but I have not yet found a
page of history that eonaains the genesis or
end of a great country that has not been
assoc-iak d with war. On Anzac Day Aus-
tralia and New Zealand became a nation. So
far as returned soldiers are concerned, andl
the average digger outside the League, they
have turned the n-hole outfit over to the
civilian population. They take no hand and
wish to take anen to indicate how Anzac Dar
should be kept iii). The civilian population
has in turn practically turned over to the
clergy of different denominations the comi-
meniorative side of Anzac Day, and it is the
clergy who practically bear the hruat of the
work of seeing how the dlay shall he -onl-
memorn ted. Is it, therefore, too much to
ask that this dlay shall be given the status
of a Sunday? The Bill sets out that no hotel
shall open on Anaa Day, nor shall there he
any race meetings or betting. I think ',%r.
Moore will hear me out when I say that,
generally s;panking, one of the strongest char-
neteristics which went a long way towards
maintaining the cheery optimism and fine
fighting qualities that distinguished the Aus-
tralian and 'New Zealand troops, was their
capacity to take a beer aind a chance at two-
up. The sporting instinct kept their spirits
up and the gambling spirit helped to make
them the fighters they were. Thu Bill, howv-
ever, cuts that out, I actual practice, what
will happen on Anzac Day if the Bill beeoue
law? At the present time various sports of
all kinds are indullged ini on Sunday and in
those sports the element of gambling apipears.
If Anzac lDay is given, the same statusq as
Sunday, all these things which happen on
Sunday will continue.

The M1inister for Education: Then y oui
would have to enforce the Act of Charles TT.

Hon. T1. CORNELL: Sport can take Ilacee
on Sundays now with the consent of the Col-
onial Secretary, who sets out the necessary
conditions. One of those conditions is thatt
there shall be no gambling. It does not
necessarily follow, if later on I ask mninbers
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by a jury, and hie ean be released in one tway,
namely, by an order fromt the Governor in
Council on the advice of the Inspector Gen-
eral of the Insane. The Bill seeks to remedy
that and to give a man who may have re-
covered his sanity a chance to get away from
a one.,nnn decision and to have his case tried
by a judge in open court. I do not agree
with the statement made by 'Mr, Holmes,
that the judge wvill he overwhelmed by the
number of medical men giving evidence, that
he trill determine the matter by the value of
the evidence and the weight of authority,
aiyd not by the tun who he says casually sees
the patient. The question we have to decide
is whether it is fair in the interests of the
public, and whether it is better in the in.
terests of the person, that he should have
his ease tried in open court, where everybody
who gives evidence. does so with a full sense
of responsibility. Is it better that a man
should be released in such a way, or be re-
leased because the Inspector General says,

"In my opinion it can be done,"' and makes
a recommendation accordingly. I say it is
better that a man should ho tried in open
court because in that way 'You will get more
valuable evidenve, where every word will be
weighed. It is not only in Western Australia
that difficultie's of this kind bave arisen.
They have arisen in other places, and un-
doubtedlyv men who have committed homicide
have been released on their sanity being
proved to the preper court. I cannot see
any harm in the Bill. If 1 thought it was
going to mnake for the release of any man.
who was going to be a danger to the public,
I would not vote for it. But we are provid-
ing a safeguard. If the Inspector General
Will not take on himself-where there is
reason to suppose that a man has recovered
his sanity-the responsibility of saying " This
mnin should be released," then the man in
question should have the right to go before
a judge.

Ron. J. J1. HOLMES; Both Mr. Moore and
Dr. Saw will bark on the one point-the
ipse dizit of one man. The Inspector General
of the Insane has a staff under himt who see
the patients every day. In addition there are
visiting medical men, so that for bon. mem-
hers to refer to the ipso dixit of one man is
not in accordance with fact. I would draw
attention to the lust paragraph of Section
0.53, relating to a man found by a jury to
be held to be insane. It reads-

In such cases the Governor, in the name
of His 'Majesty, may give such order for
the safe custody of such a, person during
his4 pleasure in such a'place of confinement
and in aucli manner as the Governor may
think fit.

That is the condition under which the mn
goes Si. Mr. -Moore wants him to come out in
the same way as hie went in, and that is all
I want. Mfr. Moore said I doubted his
capacity to grasp the BUil. I went further.
I doubt the capacity of a judge to deal writh
the BRill. Mr. Moore did not tell us that
the jiudge svid there was a defect ia the Act.

What the judge said was that the Act did aot
permit hinm to do what was asked, that Par-
liament, in its wisdom, had withheld this
power from him, and that if it was thought
he should have it, Parliament would have to
be asked to give it. If Dr. Saw reads "Tay-
lor, '' paragraphs 850 and 851, I think
he will agree with me that this auth-
ority, at all events, lays down distinctly that
a man who has shown homicidal tendencies is
unsafe to be at large.

Hon. J5. W. Hckey: Everybody agrees with
that.

Hon. A. J,. H. Saw: But after 20 years!
Ron. J, . HOLMES: Winslow relates that

a mnin was confined in art ssylum whilst suf-
fering front a delusion respecting the fidelity
of his wife. For many years this idea was in
the man 's mind, and appeared to absorb all
his thoughts. At the expiration of eight or
nine months he appeared to be much im-
proved in bodily and mental health, and the
delusion bad apparently lost hold of his
iniagination. Eventually hie cunningly de-
clared that his mind was quite at ease re-
specting his wife, and that he no longer be-
lieved she I-ad or could have been unfaith-
ful to him. rUnder the mistaken impression
that he was quite recovered, the patient was
discharged fronm the asylum and permitted to
return home. For several days after rejoin-
ing his family he appeared to be quite well,
so effectively did he mask his lunacy from
those immediately around hint. AL week or
ten dlays after he returned, he murdered his
wife and child, believing that the forumer had
committed adultery and that the child was
not his own.

Ron. A. Lovekin: And at the tria it was
set up that hie had already been a lunatic.

H~on. J1. J5. HOLMES: There wvas also the
ease of a clergyman named Moss, who shot
a former Master of the Rolls- Moss male
repeated applications to be liberated from the
Broadmoor criminal asylum, on the alleged
ground that hie was quite sane; but the Home
Secretary refused to accede to this. At
length in 1882 Moss made a murderous attack
upon the medical superintendent of the
asylum. The report expresses the hope that
the liberation of this obviously dangerous
lunatic-would never take place.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: An obviouslydagru
lunatic. H agru

HnH.Stewart: But he was not so dan-
gerous that his release could not be petitioned
for.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Certain things I re-
gard as right, and certain things I regard
as wrong. I have not asked a single member
to support me in this proposal, but I believe
I am. right in taking the step I suggest, with
a view to protecting life.

Hon. A. LOVflN: I agree that 11r.
Hlolmes is right in the step he proposes. In
South Australia some years ago an eminent
King's Counsel was arrested for having shot
at a man. A plea of lunacy was set up, and
he was ordered to he detained during His
Majesty's pleasure. In the course of some
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three years he became apparently calm, and
was able to get some doctors to agree that

he might safely be liberated. He was liber-
ated, and some months afterwards shot at
another man in a theatre. He was again ar-
rested, and the plea was exactly as in the case
reported by Taylor and quoted by Mr.
Holmes, that he had already been incarcer-
ated for lunacy and therefore was not re-
sponsible for the second act. If we are going
to provide facilities for people of homicidal
tendencies to be released, we shall involve our-
selves. in a heavy responsibility. I have seen
the file in this case, but I do not refer to it.
I shall put up a hypothetical ease only. Say
a man committed a premeditated murder, al-
though he was not sane. Suppose a plea
of insanity was put in on his behalf, and
suppose the jury held him to have committed
the crime but not to have been responsible
for his action. Suppose after two or three
years' detention that man is liberated. Then
suppose he commits another murder. His
plea at once will be, ''You had no right to
liberate me; you knew I wia insane; you put
me in the asylum for the same offence be-
fore.'' Then suppose 'ye put him in again,
and he again petitions for release.

lion. A. .J. H. Saw: flo you think anyone
would let him out the second time?

Hom. A. LOVEKIN: If there was sufficient
evidence to let him out the first time, there
might be sufficient evidence to let him out
the second time. A judge is not the proper
person to decide whether a man is insane or
not.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: The man was found
insane by a judge and jury.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The judge is to de-
cide upon the weight of evidence. What is
the w~eight of evidence? On the one hand
we have one man or two men constantly in
touch with the patient in the asylum. On
the other hand there is put before the judge
the evidence of perhaps eight or ten doctors
who, after a superficial examination of the
man, say that in their opinion-which is as
far as they can go-the man is not now in-
sane. I take it the judge would say, ''There
are eight or ten, or six or seven, reputable
doctors as against the two other doctors, and
so the weight of evidence is in favour of the
man.'' The Bill provides that in that case
the judge shall report to the Governor. The
judge makes a report that on the evidence
produced before him the man is not insane.
What Government with such a report from a
judge before thenm could hold the man for one
moment longer? Public opinion would not
permit it. Thus one would be hound to
release a person of homicidal tendencies, who
might murder somebody else. Whilst we must
have consideration for the unfortunate mn
incarcerated in an asylum-but incarcerated
there for committing a very grave offence-
we must also have consideration for the rest
of the community, members of which this
man, if released, might kill.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Then every man of
homicidal tendencies should be incarcerated
for lifel

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not say that.
The officials of the Hospital for the Insane,
who are with the mn from day to dlay, are
in a better position to judge whether he is
safe to be liberated than six or eight doctors
wvho see the patient casually, and a judge
who knows nothing about lunacy. Had it
not been for the fact that this man was not
responsible for his act when he committed the
imurder, he would not now be in a lunatic
asylum or in a gaol, but would no longer
have been in this world, no longer in a posi-
tion to kill or injure other people. When
people are in asylums, they should be given
every opportunity to obtain their release; but
as regards people who have committed mur-
ders and are subject to homicidal impulses,
it is our duty to keep them under restraint
for their ow-n sake and for the sake of the
community.

Hon. T. MOORE: In reply to Mr. Stewart,
who was not here when I moved the second
reading, I ought to mention that no fewer than
six doctors have certified that the particular
individual who has been mentioned so f re-
quently is sane,' in their opinion. I know
that '\r . Lovekin is a careful man, and I as-
sure him that if I thought that by this Bill
we were taking the responsibility of letting
anybody out of the Hospital for the Insane,
I would not be fathering the measure. I
have every confidence in our judges, who are
always weighing evidence. The judge would
carefully listen to the opinions of the In-
spector General for the Insane and of the
asylum attendants. But the Inspector Gen-
eral has already been found wrong. Alien-
ist as able as the Inspector General, who
is keeping this man in the asylum, have cer-
tified the man to be sane. I am not saying
that the man "'as not insane when put in the
asylum. However, the Inspector General is
not infallible. He has made the mistake of
keeping in the asylum a man who had no
homicidal tendencies. That mn was released
on the recommendation of a Royal Commis-
sioner. If the Inspector General would
not liberate such a man as that, how
much less likely is he to release a
man like the one in question. Of
course the Inspector General will be alto-
gether too careful to make any mistakes what-
ever. I know of a Minister of the Grown
who, visiting the asylumn and finding there a
patient, asked the inspector General why that
man was detained. The Inspector General
said the patient was suffering from delusions;
that amiongst other things hie thought he had
been twice mayor of a certain town. ''Well,''
replied the Minister, ''that is no delusion, for
I hnew him quite well when he was mayor of
that town.'I' If the Inspector General cannot
tell when a man has or has not delusions, it
is scarce likely he is going to release a man
definitely showing homicidal tendencies. I am
not asking the Committee to direct that such
a man shoud be released. All I ask is that
this patient under consideration should go be-
fore a judge who will hear both sides of the
case and make a recommendation in accord-
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mice with his finding. Mr. HJolmes' amend-
meat will nullify the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATON: The
Colonial Secretary has expr~ssed the opinion
that the Bill is not necessary, and obviously
the Colonial Secretary must know what is
going on in his department. Although the
position is a difficult one I think, on the evi-
dence of Dr. Saw, we shall be justified in
allowing further investigation by a judge of
the Supreme Court, who will know hnw to
appraise the evidence. If the judge be satis-
fled that -the manl has no homicidal tendcey,
surely we can afford to give the man a chance.
In any case, the judge's revomnmendation will
have to come before me as Minister for Jus-
tice.

Hon. A. Lovekia: Surely you would not
set yourself up ag-ainst a judge?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Even one wvho is Minister for Justice and not
Attorney General, one not having a legally
trained mind, may still have a mind able to
differentinte between right lind wrong, If the
judge makes a recommendation, it will be-
come the duty of the Minister for Justice to
report to Cabinet, who will tho'reupon sift the
case to the bottom. Therefore I do not think
there is any danger to be feared. I have not
the doubt existing in the minds. of Mr.
Holmes and others, and so I wiill vote against
tile amendment.

Hon, E. H. HARRIS: I opposed the second
reading onl the score that the evidence to be
taken before the judge would mnerely permit
him to make a reconmmendation to the Gov-
ernment, who already ha~ve power to release
any patient in the asylum. Mr. Moore has
said that without the Bill it would not be
possible for a person confined in the asylum
to secure his release; but in the latest annual
report of the Inspctor General I find that
during the year 45 persons were discharged
from the institution.

Hon. T. Moore. Were any of them from
the criminally insane section? That is the
point

Hon. E. H. HARRIS. The report does not
disclose the classes front which the released
patients came. I do no~t agree with MY.
Moore that the amendmenut will nullify the
Bill. It will apply to patients other than
those detained by process of law.

Hon, T. Moore: They can all go before a
judge now.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Of course the Gov-
ernment have power to release anybody from
the institution.

Hon. T. Moore: Th' e Government say they
have not; they declare that the Bill is neces-
sary.

Hon. E. H[. HARRIS: If they had thought
it desirable to amend the Act, they would have
introduced the necessary Bill. I will support
'Mr. Holmnes' amendment.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:t I would not have
spoken but for the astounding statement of
the Minister for Education, He said the Col-
onial Secretary had advised him that legisla-
tion of this description was necessary,

The Minister for Education: Nothing of
the kind.

Hon. J. J. HOLM4ES: His statement,
,whivih I lnok doiwas that lie supported the
Bill because the Colonial Secretary, who had
some experience in the matter, hsad advised
him that legislation of the kind was neces-
sary. If this is so, it would appear that thel
Government are actually holding people they
ought to liberate, and that they wish to shift
the responsibility on someone else. The Min-
ister also said the judge has to decide that
homicidal tendency is not thene.

The Minister for Education: On the evi-
dence.

Hon. J. J7. HOLMES: It is not for the
judge to deide, but for men trained in lunacy
mnatters to say whethex the person referred to
should be at large or not. He told members
that men in the asylum have not been liber-
ated because there is a defect in the Act, but
this is contrary to the facts.

The Minister for Education: I did not
say that.

Hon. J1. J, HOLMES:. That is what we
were led to believe, The Attorney General
or Minister for Justice has power to let any-
one out if he so desires.

Amendment put and a division taken' with
the following result:

Ayes . . . .. 9
Noes 8 . .

Majority for I

Amae.
Hon. W. Carroll Hon. G. W. MiLes
Hon. E. H. Harris Hon. E. Rose
Hen. J. J, Holmnes Hon. H. Stewart
lion. A. Lovekin Hon. V, Hamersley
Hon. 3. M. Mactarlane I (Teller.)

Hon. A- Burvill
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. J, W. Hiekey
'Hon. T. Moore

Nloss.
Hon, G. Potter
lHon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. 3. fluffell

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed; the clauise, as5
amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AM'%ENMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resulned from the 20th November.

Hoan. A. WOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [9.251:
After thle lucid speeches which have been de-
liv-ered by Mr. Hickey and Dr. Saw on the
dangers of the manufacture of white lead and
litharge, I do not propose to say very much
tinder that head. It is generally admitted
that the manufacture of white lead, red
lead, and litharge, constitutes harmful sum-
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ploytnent. iMr. Hickey did not say so, but
it is a fact that since the Geneva Conference
the manufacture of white lead has been al-
together prohibited in France for this very
reason. Air. Hickey says the intention of the
Bill is to give sonic relief and some security
to emplloyees in these factories. We are told
this is the sole object of the Bill. I accept
that, and assure the bon. member that from
that aspect I will do everything I can to help
him with the Bill. I hope it will not be said
I am trying to defeat it if I make a sugges-
tion or two. I do suggest somne amendment
to that portion of the measure which deals
with the use of ordinary lead, paints, solder,
etc. Is the Dill confined solely to the protec-
tion of those employed in this harmful in-
dustry? Clause 2 says-

The Governor may by regulations pre-
scribe that any factory where compounds
of lead, arsenic, or other poisonous sub-
stance is need, shall be so constructed as,
to provide a prescribed standard of effi-
cient ventilation.

I do not say that any factory in which pois-
onous substances and compounds of lead are
used should not be properly ventilated, and
looked after by regulation. I would draw at-
tention to Sections 63, (paragraphs (e) and
(d) 134, 143, and 144, of the principal Act.
Menmhers will see from these that factories
which are using leads and arsenical prepara-
tions are far better protected by the Act than
they could be if they were provided for by
regulations under this Bill. I suggest that
this first paragraph be struck out, Un-
der the Act the penalties are headier, and
they go on fromn day to day, whereas this Bill
limits the penalty for one offence to £5. The
second paragraph of Clause 2 says-

In every factory where lend, arsenic or
any other poisonous substance is used.

Clearly, it is not intended that the Bill should
apply to all places where lead is used. Solder
is lead; type metal is lead; paints that the
farmeor uses on his cart are made of lead,
and would come within the words of
''is used.'' We can improve the Bill by
putting in sonic such words as these ''Con-
pounds of white lead, red lead, litharge, mer-
ecui or arsenical preparations are maim-
factored or produced.'' I propose to insert
the word ''litharge,'' because I know some-
thing about it. I know it is more harmful
than carbonate of lead, because it has a
greater volunie of oxygen in its composition
and its particles are lighter than air. They
float about and are very poisonous. In print-
ing offices the chinmneys in the stereo room are
lined with litharge. It is highly dangerous
and should be brougbt within the scope of
the Dil Thc mercurial dust used for mir-
rors is also dangerous. In the principal Act
prov-ision is made that children under IS
years of age shall not be employed in places
where nmirrors are made, because of dangers

-.arising from the use of lead. The inclusion
of the words I have referred to will improve
the paragraph. Paragraph (e) refers to pro-
vision to be made by occupiers where roasting

conversion, reduction or treatment of lead or
arsenical ore or any process is carried on. 1
presume ' reduction"I means reducing the ma-
terial from a solid to a liquid form.

Hon. H. Stewart: 'Not necessarily. it
may mean reduction from a protoxide to a
monoxide. It may mean sonic other chemical
compound.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In the printing and
other trades the use of this word would indi-
cate the reduction of solids to liquids. if we
used another word instead of ''reduction'' we
would improve the paragraph. Subelause 3
provides-

The occupier of any factory shall forth-
with send written notice to the nearest in-
spector whenever any employee is suffering
from lead or arsenical poisoning--

The employer cannot know that an employee
is so suffering unless it is brought to his
knowledge in some way and I propose in
add the words ''whenever it comnes to his
knowledge,'' so as to make the position
clearer. In paragraph (a) of Subelause 4
reference is made to employees in a factory
where ''lead, arsenic or other poisonous sub-
stance is used' -I propose to substitute the
word ''produced'' for ''used''-to be ex-
amined at such intervals as may be prescribed
by a medical practitioner with power to order
suspension from such employment." That para-
graph is not clear. Who is to have the power to
suspend from employment, the "opier or the
medical practitioner? It should be made
clear that the medical practitioner is to have
that power. Then again, "-ho is to pay for
that medical inspectioni If a factory em-
ploys 200 hands, the cost of the medical
inspection would be serious for the occupier.
In England the Health Department has re-
garded it as of more interest to the depart-
ment than to the employers to know what is
going on in the factories. Therefore the Gov-
ernment make the medical inspections in
England.

The Minister for Education: It may be-
come very expensive.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: That would also ap-
ply to the employers. In the Scaffolding
Bill which was before us the other day,' re-
ference was made to a medical officer certi-
fying to the cause of death and it also gave
that power to "'some other competent per-
son' That was going too far. Paragraph
(e) of Subelause 4 requires the occupier to
provide and maintain for thme use of em-
ployees, among other things, a cloakroom to
be separate from the meal room. I have had
the question of meal rdoms before me' for 30
years past, particularly in connection with
stereotyping work. I have formed my own
opinion on the subject and have studied books
dealing with this problem. The whole tendency
of the opinions I have read is that it is
utterly wrong to allow anyone engaged in
such industries as those under discussion to
have his meal on or about the factory. Dr.
Saw has already drawn attention to the fact
that the greatest danger of lead poisoning is
from inhalation not from ingestion. T
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intend to suggest a newv clause to provide that
no occupier shall hie permitted to allow an
employee to have a wjeal in or upon the prem-
ises of such a factory. I also intend to sug-
gest another amending clause which was re-
jected in another place. I do not think the
point was thoroughly understood there. I
know that men who are working where heated
lead is about do suffer at times from sonme
formn of colic. No doubt it is due to particles
of lead litharge or dust. An old remedy has
been the eating of onion. 'Many of the men
engaged in stereo rooms are large eaters
of raw onions, the reason being that onions
contain sulphur. Books I have read on this

sJect show that various drinks are suitable
to deal with these particles. I need not con-
fine myself to the question of sulphuric acid
lemonade because almost any sulphate will
provide a suitable drink. It acts as a means
of changing the carbonates of lead into ant-
phates of lead which are inert and quite harm-
less.

Hon, A. J. H. Saw: Not altogether. Some
of the lead is soluble in acids.

Hon, A. LOVERKIN: I can produce sonic
authorities dealing with that point, but I shall
not dto so at this late hour. It is preferable
that no limit should be placed on the particu-
lar drinks to be provided. Rather should it
be left to hie prescribed so that the form of
drink found suitable for a particular factory
may be provided, and thus people wilt be able
to suit their own tastes. I have indicated
the lines I intenid to take when we deal with
the Bill in Committee~ so that 'Mr. Hickey
nmay see that ever 'ything I propose to do is
in the direction of assisting him to make the
Bill a good one to achiiev-e the objects for
which the sponsors stood, namely, the pro-
tect ion of people who are engaged in this
harmful occupation.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N (Hlon.
3. Ewing-South-West) [9.40]:- 1 give my
support to the Bill and I recognise that Mr.
Hickey- senms to thoroughly understand the
positioin and the necessity for a Bill of this
description. I also recognise that Mr. Love-
kin and Dr. Saw have clearly explained what
the Bill intends to do and what the law relat-
ing to this matter is in other countries. It
is well known that at an International Lab-
nur Conference hield at Geneva some little
time ago, a motion to prohibit this industry
wni lost only on the vote of the Australian
delegate w-ho was seat there by the Common-
wealth Government. That fact shows how
seriously the position was viewed at the con-
ference. I have a letter from Dr. Simpson,
the Glovernment Analyst, which was written
to the Colonial Secretary. In the course of
the letter Dr. Simpson says-

All the existing legislation of the (-wit-
ised. world stresses the prevention of lead
poisoning not by taking chemical antidotes
but by adopting the followving preventive
measres:-l, Efficient general ventilation;
2, local exhaust ventilation at point of
fume or dust production; 3, wetting down
floors to allay dust; 4, wearing of respira-

tors; 5, feeding and drinking in lead-free
rooms; 0, scrupulous personal cleansing on
leaving the point of manufacture, partie-
ularly before partaking of food or drink.

These precautions are included in the legisla-
tion in operation in various parts of the
world. It will be necessary to move
a smiall amendment in Clause 2. Dealing with
that matter Dr. Simpson says-

Clause 2 of the Bill is worded 'in every
factory where lead, etc.'' In other coun-
tries the wording is always ''where com-
pounds of lead" as otherwise the Act
would cover workers in sheet lead, aL prac-
ticaly harmless occupation.

I have one or two enmail amendments which I
hope the Committee will agree to and one
merely alters a word. There is another
amendment I propose, however, and it is out-
lined on the Notice Paper. It is Sought to
give more control and more work to the in-
spector of factories. The Colonial Secretary
is inundated with work, which includes the
signing of documents, which he has to do in
accordance with the Act as it stands at pres-
ent. The Minister has found that it takes
up much of his time and it is really not nces-
sary. I u-ill ask members when in Committee
to agree to an amendment allowing the MNin-
ister to delegate his powers and to withdraw
powers so delegated, in the manner outlined
in the amendmuent. This will enable the Min-
ister to delejnto some of this work to the
inspector of factories.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That inight be objec-
tionable.

The MI11NISTER FOR EDUTCATIO'N: I
realise that it m~ight give rise to some die-
ciission. The aim is to relieve the Minister
of a lot of departmental work that might be
entrusted to aIn officer. If we have good
officers, they inight well be permitted to dis-
charge a certain amount of this w-ork.

Hon. G. POTTER (West) [9.46]: The
object of the Bill should appeal to nll men'-
hers. No exception. can be taken to the gen-
eral principle to safeguard the health of the
community. In seeking to do that, the 'Bill
does not break new ground. It does not
launch out into some unexploredl phase of in-
dustrial life because, in industries generally
and particularly where employees are liable to
contract diseases, efforts have already been
made to introduce preventive measures. Dr.
Saw has pointed out clearly the peculiar dan-
gers attaching to workers in lead factories.
I have seen sonic of the workers, and the
ravages of the disease cannot fail to evoke
one's conmpassion for those unfortunate people.
From time to time we have heard of the awful
inroads plthisis has miade on the mainers on
the gold fields. We have been assured that
had preventive measures been energetically
enforced dluring the early stages of the in-
dustry, mnimy of thme saddtest pages of the min-
ing industry -would not have been written.
We hare a white lead factory in its infancy,
and now is the time to benefit from our ex-
periences of the mining industry by intro-
ducing legislation to safeguard the workers.
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We are all interested in the establishment of
secondary industries, despite what some
people might say about them, but trans-
cending all else is the welfare of the comn-
manity. The white lend industry promises to
assume big proportions, and we want to take
care that the health of the workers is safe-
guarded to the greatest possible extent that
science can suggest. Experts say that had
safeguards been adopted ip the early history
of the mining industry, things would have
been better. How much more so is it neces-
sary to adopt safegards in the white lead im-
dustry? fIII mining, the disease is usually con-
tracted b) mnen underground ind enn be con-
fined to them; but in the "-hite lead industry
we have it on good authority that the worker
may, communicate the disease to his children
through his clothes or hair. Hence steps are
necessary to ensure that employees observe all
reasonable precautions in their owvn interests
as well as the interests of their children and
the commiunity generally. There seems to be
a difference of opinion as to :lie best drinks
to be used in such a factory.

The Minister for Education, Tea.
Hon. G. POTTER: Some people declare

that certain 'kinds of lemonade are better.
Instead of laying down definitely in the mea-
sure what drinks shall be used, it would be
better to leave it to regulation, so that what-
ever science from time to time declares to be
the best may be adopted. We must not
take any risks. This young industry might
be commiitted to Fame expense as a result of
this legislation, but that will be trifling as
compared with the safety of the workers. If
miembers advert to Dr. Saw's assurance, there
can be no lingering doubts as to the necessity
for and efficacy of such a measure.

Flon. J. W. HICKEY (Central)-in reply)
[4.521: 1 appreciate the reception accorded
the Bill, which shows the keen desire on the
part of menmbers to support legislation having
for its object the preservation of the health
of the wvorkers. I appreciate the amendments
outlined, and feel sure that as a result of co-
operation, we shall he able to frame a mea-
Rure that will attain our objects.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 9,55 p.m.

tegtiaativc R1eeembip,
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* The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
l).n., and rcad prayers.

QUESTION-l.AB. AND STATE.
BUILT WAGONS.

Mr. HARRISON asked the 'Minister for
'Works: 1, Is it a tact that returned soldiers
and other I.AMB clients desiring a. State-
built wagon are often supplied witlh a con-
tract wagon built by an outside firm? 2, If
so, can he explain wvhy the person eventually
paying should not haVe choice of implement
suppliedI

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1 and 2, The contract price of Bolton &
Son's 6-ton wagon is £93, and the State li,.
plenient Works £120. The person who even-
tually repays the bank its advance can have
any Wagon he pleases if it is approved by the
board as suitable, and he pays the difference
between the price of the contract wagon sad
the price of the one he desires to purchase.

QUESTION-RAILWAY WORKSHOPS,
NEW 'MACHINERY.

Air. LUTEY (for Mr. Hughes) asked the
Minister for Railways: 1, What sum has been
spent recently on new machinery at the loco.
workshops, 'Midland JunctionT 2, How many
lathes were purchased, and what was the
price thereof? 3, How much overtime has
been worked on lathes during past six months?
4, Did the foreman turner and machinist
make a report as to the number of machines
required before the purchases were made? 5,
If so, is it his intention to lay the report upon
the Table of the House?

The MrXISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(for the Minister for Railways) replied: 1,
About £23,000 since 1921. 2, Seven (7)-
E4,853. 3, 3,211 1/5th hours, equalling three
#S) wa~n per annum, 4, No. 5 Ree No. 4.


